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CONTEST TRIAL MAY BE AVOIDED
Flood Greater Than Recent One Forecast For Lower Valley

T ^ G /O ^ O U P C fT Yf r o m
Improving Richmond

-drying plant of the Ex
port Leaf Tobacco company,
W  M  
operat 
piaymi

more than a year, has resumed 
■tlons with Its normal cm- 
lent of 480 men.

TO HIT AREA

It C M

PAMPA EX-SERVICE MEN WILL 
TAKE 20-PIECE LEGION BAND ' 

TO CONVENTION AT PLAINVIEW

Hr. Garner, after many years ir. 
congress, is suddenly learning from 
the republicans that he is a radical. 
That will be newB to the constit
uents who thought he was Just a 
hard-working Texan who could be 
depended upon to get the Job done 
with a minimum of red tape.• • •

The farmers give s i  lots of 
warty with their problems, blit 
at least they don’t claim to be

Hie dignity of the “ins” is not 
hard to understand this year. And 
Mr. Hoover won’t make many 
speeches before a heckling elector
ate, cither Somebody might want 
to coax him away from his manu
script long enough to ask him a few 
pertinent questions.

• • •
The oil business is unusually In 

trouble, but every town near a 
Wildcat well Is simply aching for 

a  • oil troubles.
• • •

Night football is probably one of 
the things we ean do without, but 
its a- cinch that Harvester park 
should be lighted for night sports 
as soon as possible 

' • * •
Many students have taken cows 

to college to support them finan
cially. That Is going back to the 
more natural way of living. Stray
ing tar from the fields, congregat
ing In cities to live on artificiali
ties, no wonder we have developed 
maladjustments which threaten 
onr form of government.

• - • •

I. A. Freeman submits the fol
lowing “True Sayings” :

* A smile makes work easier.
A smile will help to oil UK's bear

ings. /
The truth never hurts, but lies

* are painful.
Before criticising others, think of 

your, own faults.
Do your very best today and don’t 

worry about tomorrow.
It doesn’t cost anything to laugh 

once in ft while; it makes the going 
easier.

Don’t feel discouraged too easily, 
the goal Worth reaching isn’t reach
ed easily.

After all there is no substitute 
for results.

If you think your troubles are 
greater than the next fellow’s, first, 
find out if the next fellow’s troubles 
aren’t greater than yours.

There is no law that can make 
prosperity, it takes bulldog deter
mination and untiring efforts with 
a tew brains and brawn mixed in.

When every thing seems to have 
gone wrong and you think every 
thing is against you and you feel 
blue and to the point of despair, 
get Off to yourself, gaze into the 
heavens, and offer up a little pray
er, See if your troubles do not 
diminish to a great extent.

Laughter is balm to the soul. 
Laugh and erery one about you will 
laugh. A grouch never attains 
ihuoh. i ,

Train yourself to be popular at 
home. The inan who Is loved by his 
wife, his children, the cat, the dog, 
and his neighbors is greater than 

© has had his name in

WARNING IS SENT OUT 
BY WEATHER 

BUREAU

RIVER IS RISING RAPIDLY
CREST TO REACH CITY 

IN FOUR OR FIVE 
DAYS

PLAN WELCOME 
PAWUSKA. Okla Sept. SO (AV- 

Oklahoma Indians will don tribal 
paint and feathers and salute a 
distinguished kinsman—Vice Pres
ident Charles Curtis here . tomor
row. The Kaw tribe, of which Mr. 
Curtis Is a member, win be Joined 
by the Oaages and Pawnees in 
welcoming the vice-president when 
he arrives for a campaign speech. 
A parade, barbecue and stomp 
dance are on the program.

BROWNSVILLE, Sept. 30. iTP)— 
The Brownsville weather bureau 
today issued a flood warning 
which said “water in, sight in the 
Rio Grande at Rio Grande City 
this morning will cause a flood 
from there on down during the 
next one to four days about equal 
to, if not greater, In area and 
height of stages to the flood earl
ier this month, with levees and 
flood ways functioning similarly.
"Caution is advised to safeguard 

lives and property in areas where 
levees are known to be weak and 
might give way. There will also 
be considerable rise in the Rio 
Grande at and below Laredo during 
the next 24 to 48 hours.”

River stages announced by the 
bureau gave the Hidalgo gauge at 
1.7 fbet, a rise of 2.8 foot during the 
Bight. The stage at Rio Grande 
City was announced at 28.7 feet, a 
rise of S.g’ feet during the night. 
At Mercedes the river stood at 21.6 
feet and at Brownsville, 18.3 feet, 
no rise having been registered at 
either point.

Water already was reported flow
ing from the Rio Grande into the 
south floodway near McAllen and 
was Inundating sections of the first 
lift lands in that section as it crept 
through the 100-foot levee break

Next Series 
Game To Be On 
Board Saturday

i ' ‘  r%. V , r ■ "
Baseball fans of this territory 

are invited to see the third world 
series baseball game played on 
the electric board on The NEWS 
building Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons, and longer if the 
Yankees should lose a game or 
two.

The three-day stand at Chi
cago, opening tomorrow, will be
gin at 1:30 p. m. Pampa time.

The Associated Press play-by- 
play report is flashed on the 
Pampa Dally NEWB - American 
Legion board promptly a n d  
graphically, with megaphoned 
sidelights. Don’t miss these 
games on the electric board.

Commander R. Webb 
Will Accompany * 

Delegation

nnin-
a win 
large 

i and

(See FLOOD, Page 2)

Father of Mrs. 
Brunow Dies in 

Local Hospital
Lemuel Newman Smlthers, 73, 

West Texas pioneer, and father of 
Mrs. V. E. von Hhjnow of Pampa, 
died at 9 o'clock thlfe morning in a 
local hospital. He underwent a 
dangerous operation Sunday. Di
rect causes of his death were 
shock an<J a hemorrhage suffered 
in the early part of the week.

Funeral services will be held at 
the First Baptist church Sunday 
afternoon at a o'clock under the 
direction of G. C. Malone funeral 
home with the Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
in charge. Burial will follow in 
Pampa cemetery.

Mr. Smlthers for several years 
has lived with his wife at Farm
ington, N. M. He sought to renew 
his health at Hot Springs, N. M., 
and two weeks ago came to Pampa 
for an operation.

Death has visited the family of 
jMrs. Brunow twice in the last two 
weeks. A brother, Arthur, died at 
Amarillo, September 14.

Mr. Smithers is survived by his 
widow, two sisters, Mrs. Gus Go- 
thardt of San Antonio and Mrs. 
Henry Waldrop of Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia; four children, Glenn and 
Roy Smlthers of Phoenix, Artz., 
Claude Smithers of Amarillo and 
Mrs. von Brunow of Pampa.

Mr. Smlthers was bom at Se- 
guin, Texas. When a young man he 
and Miss Laura Sowell, niece of 
Andrew Jackson Sowell. Alamo 
shrvtvor and fanned historian of 
early days in Texas, were married. 
He was one of the first "white 
ranchers of Kent and Garza coun
ty. Re and his family lived near 
Post for many years.

DEMO ASSERTS 
1928 PLEDGES 
NOT FULFILLED

Hoover Was Greatest 
Spender in Peace 
Times, Is Claim
By WALTER T. BROWN 

Associated Press Staff Writer
BOARD ROOSEVELT SPECIAL. 

EN ROUTE TO MILWAUKEE. 
Sept. 30. VP)—Governor Roosevelt 
today crossed Iowa, the birthplace 
of President Hoover, his rival for 
the presidency, whose administra
tion he accused in a Sioux City 
speech "of being the greatest spend
ing administration in peace times in 
all our history.”

The special train of the demo
cratic candidate, on the last lap of 
its 8.900-mile Journey through the 
middle and far west, was scheduled 
to reach Milwaukee at 10 p. m.

Roosevelt, speaking at the stock- 
yards baseball park last night in 
Sioux City, discussed taxes, the 
tariff and mortgages and their re
lationship to fanner relief.

“We are not getting an adequate 
return for the money ws are spend
ing in Washington,"' the nominee 
told the crowd.

The administration, he adds, “has 
piled bureau on bureau, commission 
cn commission, and has failed to 
anticipate the dire needs or reduced 
earning power of the people. Bu
reaus and bureaucrats* have been 
retained at the expense of the tax
payer."

Continuing, Roosevelt said: "I 
read that the president is at work 
on a plan to consolidate and

PLAINVIEW, Sept. 30.—When 
members of the 18th district of the 
American Legion convene in Plain- 
view October 15 and 16, Pampa 
be represented, not only by a 
delegation of former soldiers 
sailors, but :by a 20-piece Pampa 
American Legion band. This in
formation was contained in a let
ter from Dr. Roy A. Webb of Pam!- 
pe. who is commander of the fifth 
division of.tbe American Legion, of 
which the 10th district is part.

Dr. Webb has been assigned a 
place on the program of the second 
day of the convention.

The Pampa volture of the “40 and 
8", a "side degree” of many Legion 
conventions, will aid the Amarillo 
volture in putting on a “wreck” 
during the first afternoon.

Department commanders from 
thifee southwestern, states have 
been invited to attend the con
vention. Acceptances of invitatlona 
have been received from Carl E. 
Nesbitt of Mineola, commander of 
the Texas department and from 
Everett Grantham of Clovis, N. M., 
commander of the New Mexico de
partment.

The 18th district is composed of 60 
posts in the territory composing 
the 18th congressional district, ex
tending from Chillicothe, Quanah, 
and Haskell west to the New Mex
ico state line and north from Sny
der, Lamesa and Seminole to the 
north boundary of the Panhandle 
of Texas.

Eight pests in the immediate vi
cinity of Plain view are aiding the 
Plalnview post In preparation of 
pregram and will act as joint hoste.

(See CONVENTION, Page 2)

(See ROOSEVELT, Page 2)

WEST TEXAS—Rain tonight and 
Saturday.

Rainfall in Pampa, .72 of an inch 
in last 34 hours

—AND A SMILE 
BROWN8BUBG. Que.—Fbur men 

of BrownSburg—FhUlppee and Ma
th leu Daoust. Rokalre Massle and 
George Racine—play cards in a big 
gray They have just finished a 
71-hour continuous session . There 
was no particular reason for it. 
Thar Just didn’t have anything eMe 
to da

I HEARD
George Limerick, manager of the 

La Nora theater, declare that Back 
Street had the biggest run of any 
picture shown here during the last 
several months. “The large crowds 
were due entirely to Pampa NEWB 
advertising and stories, not a bill 
being distributed.” George declared.

Hampshire!.

Lola Fay Blanscet. daughter of 
Sheriff and Mrs. Blanscet, telling 
her daddy, who had Just returned 
from a business trip to Houston, 
that there were seven little pigs
down on the ranch and that all o f ----- -------- — — ------------ — ------ -
them had saddles on. The pigs were for a motorist to have good lights

HARVESTERS 
WIN GAME 26 0

Despite a saggy, muddy field, 
Clovis, N. M„ Wildcats were easy 
victims of a horde of fighting 
Harvesters this afternoon. The 
final score was 26 to 8.

Ccach Mitchell shot his entire 
squad Into the fray and it was 
clear that he has two good teams. 
Capt. Jim Pool carried the brant 
of the attack, and crashed thru 
for two of the Harvesters’ touch
downs. ___

The Harvesters am lie 22 first 
downs to 4 for Clevk.

VENIRES DRAWN
Special venires were being drtfWn 

today for two trials to be held dur
ing the current 12-week term of 
31st district court There will be 
80 men in each venire.

Light Installed 
At Rail Crossing

A big flood-light, located on a 
stop-sign on Ripley street at the 
railroad crossing in West Pampa. 
has been installed to warn motorists 
of the sharp turn. „

The sign has been washed and 
is easily visible for 3,000 feet west 
on the Amarillo highway. The spot 
has been the scene of a number of 
accidents. It is no longer necessary

to see the sign.

Physicians Strive 
To Stop Spread 

Of Diphtheria
Physicians, the city health de

partment, and the welfare board 
have merged their efforts to con
trol diphtheria which has taken 
the life of one child and threaten
ed that of another.

Inoculation of those exposed to 
the disease is expected to hold it 
in check. The premises of the two 
homes affected have been fumigat
ed and the houses quarantined.

The families have not traveled 
any - lately, and the only possible 
source of contagion yet discovered 
was that of a sick cat,/which died. 
Cats have been known to carry the 
disease, physicians say.

Dr. T. J. Worrell, assistant city 
health officer, advises citizens to 
avoid visits with sick neighbors 
until physicians have made di
agnoses. The condition of the citi
zenship’s health generally Is very 
good, excepting for colds. Instances 
of typhoid fever and scarlet /ever 
have been eradicated.

J. W. CARTER DIES
J. W. Carter, 65, died in a local 

hospital last night following an ill
ness of less than a week.

Mr. Carter suffered a paralytic 
stroke last Sunday from which he 
failed ■ to recover. He had been a 
resident of Pampa for the past 
seven years. He was a well known 
figure around the courthouse and 
city hall.

The body is at the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home. Funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

DOHERTY UNDER BOND, | 
TOO ILL TO ANSWER 

QUESTIONS

BURLINGTON, Okla.. Sept. 30 
pP)—Horae after a mysterious two 
weeks disappearance, Henry C. Do
herty. Burlington banker, today 
was under 82,500 bond on embezzle
ment charges.

A warrant was served last night 
on the banker, ill at his home, and 
the bond immediately approved by 
County Judge H. W Wright, who 
accompanied Sheriff W. A. Carlisle 
here from CH/rohee. the dounty 
•eat.

Doherty’s physician said' the 
banker was “unable to answer ques
tions.”

His brother, J. M. Doherty, oX 
Wichita. Kan., said “he came home 
alone late Wednesday night.” and 
that he could not tell where he had 
been.

Embezzlement charges were filed 
Tuesday against Doherty, who van
ished Sept. 16 on a trip to Dumas, 
Tex., with the announced purpose 
of attempting to collect on notes 
due the bank. The institution was 
forced to close Sept. 20 for lack of 
cash.

State Bank Examiner W. H. In
gram filed the charges alleging em
bezzlement of two notes for $2,600 
and $225. The notes were against 
Joseph Zehr, Dumas. Tex., farmer.

Fears for Doherty’s safety pre
viously were aroused by discovery 
of his abandoned car in Cleveland 
county and a cryptic note to the 
owner of Doherty’s automobile li
cense tag number mailed to the 
state highway department.

Arraigned late yesterday while in 
bad, Doherty pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, mumbling "there’s noth
ing to It."

Wilford ran, Doherty’s attorney 
said physicians expressed belief the 
banker had been a victim of am
nesia. He wandered to his mother's 
home in Wichita Wednesday and 
was driven back here by his brother.

Doherty told relatives. Hill said, 
that notes he is accused of stealing 
were left in his car.

Cast of Little 
Theater’s Play 
To Meet Tonight

First rehearsal of the Little The
ater's initial play of the season will 
be held tonight at the home of the 
director, Miss Arless O'Keefe, 412 
E. Foster. The play is scheduled to 
presented here Nov. 2. The re
hearsal will begin promptly at 7:30 
o'clock and those who come were 
requested to “break a precedent and 
arrive on time.”

The work tonight will consist 
chiefly of reading the play and dis
cussing interpretation of the various 
roles.

The following persons were urged 
to be present:

Miss Lucille Ewing, Reed Crites, 
Paul M. LeBeuf, Bill Weible, Mrs. 
Raymond Hlarrah, Miss Flo Perry. 
Miss Josephine Carrlker. Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks, Paul Camp. Elmer Fite, Mrs. 
Maxine Lyon. Dub Williams, Lewis 
Curry, George Limerick, Mr. Herod, 
Mr. Murray. Mr. Clemmons, Mrs. E. 
M. Conley. Mrs. Warren Cretney, 
Miss Kathryn Vincent. Miss Lois 
Stallings, Julian Barrett.

L A T E  I
NEW S

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. OPT—Stock, 
closed fractionally higher today in 
strength of a mild rally which de
veloped In the late trading. Earlier 
losses of 1 to 3 points were folly 
recovered by most shares. North

ern Pacific and Great Northern 
were especially strong. Transfers 
approximated 1.300.00 shares.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 UP)—Suit 
for $1,250,000 damages was filed 
in federal court today against Irv 
Ing Berlin, Inc., and others by the 
Richmond-Mayer Music corporation 
of New York and the Riehmond- 
Mayer of .Chicago, Ltd., who charg
ed violation of Sherpian and Clay
ton anti-trust acts.

PEABODY, Mass., Sept. 30 <AV- 
! Mrs. Giena Collett Vane of Phil

adelphia qualified for her seventh 
I women's national. <|uunpl:n£hip 
| golf final since 1922 today by over

whelming Ada MacKenzie of Tor 
onto, a former Canadian. Tltlist 
five and four, on the Salem conn- 

| try club course. Virginia Van Wie 
j of Chicago gained the title round 

by defeating Charlotte Glutting'of 
Short Hills, N. J.. four and three.

! CHICAGO, Sept 30 (8*1—The Chi 
cago North Shore and Milwaukee 
railroad, an Imull company, was 
placed In receivership today by 
Federal Judges James A. Wllkcrson. 
The receivership petition said the 
road borrowed $1,150,000 from the 
Reconstruction Finance corporal 
tion. owes $175,000 in Texas and 
was unable to meet current obliga
tions. The petition was filed by 
the American Brake Shole and 
Foundry company and declared the 
railroad owed the company $3,897.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 (IP)—On the 
heels of a court decision calling 
for a mayoralty election In Novem
ber, the name of former Mayor 
James J. Walker was mentioned in 
prlttlcal circles today as a possible 
candidate for re-election.

NFW YORK, Sept. 30 -T.—Alex
ander Forsyth, captain of the labor 
obseiwation which exploded and 
sank in the east river with a loss 
of 71 lives. September 9. was in
dicated today by a Bronx county 
grand jury cn a charge of second 
degree manslaughter.

Postal Delivery . 
Service Extended 

On City Streets
The local postofflee has been 

granted authority to extend city 
delivery service to the 100 block on 
W. Brown street and the 500 block 
on South Russell street, Including 
the Ft. Worth And Denver railroad 
station. The service will become 
effective Oct. 1, Postmaster D. E. 
Cecil said this morning

Patrons, in the new district wish
ing to have mall delivered to their 
homes will have to have their 
houses correctly numbered and pro
vide a suitable receptacle for their 
mall—either a box or slot in door. 
A list of persons to receive mail at 
each address must also be furnish
ed the local office Immediately.

Suitable sidewalks have been pro
vided In the two blocks.

COUNTY-STATE
C EN TS-

Most School Districts Will 
Have Maximum Levy— 
Few Exceptions Noted.

TAX RATE IS REDUCED 15 
VALUATIONS ARE 23* MILLIONS

The county and state tax rate for 
Gray county was set at $1.79 yes
terday afternoon by the commis
sioners court when tentative totals 
of assessed valuations were made 
available. This is a 15-cent reduc
tion from last year.

Of this $1.79 total, the general 
county levy was fixed at 86 cents, 
the special levy for road- districts 
at 15 cents, and the state, had 
previously anonunced its rate as 88 
cents. The reduction Includes S 
cents off the Otate rate and 10 cents 
off the oounty rate, the latter based

largely on good conditions of pav
ing bond interest and sinking funds.

In Ignoring any relief which may 
be available from the state through 
assumption of payments of funds 
spent to help build designated roads, 
the commissioners avoided possible 
later embarrassment should the 
statute recently passed be declared 
unconstitutional or for some reason 
fail to become operative next year. 
The relief bill leaves the county 
responsible for all payments not 
taken over by the state, and the 
bonds will be a charge against the 
county in any year that the Ster
ling plan is not carried out. It also 
Is uncertain whether the one-cent 
diverted from the gasoline tax 
would be able to care for all the 
eligible relief of counties. The re
lief bill would. If carried out, save

Clean Garment 
Will Be Price 
Of Movie Matinee
t  Acute needs of the Salvation 
Army for usable clothing will be 
cared for, in part, by an “old 
clothing matiAee" to be given at 
the Rex theater October 8.

Children under 12 years of age 
will be admitted between the 
hours of 1 and 5 p. m. on pre
sentation of a clean, usable gar
ment. The Army is in need of 
clothing for destitute people of 
all ages, and particularly chil
dren. „

Arrangements for the matinee 
were made with George Limerick, 
manager of the local theaters.

OF NO T U L

Gray county hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the future, rather than 
at present.

Oil valuations have been estimat
ed at $18,201,000 and the total 
county assessment at $23,500,000. 
Last year the total valuation was 
$27,885,000.

Common school districts generally 
have the maximum dollar valuation, 
as also do the Independent districts. 
However, the Hopkins district has 
a 15-cent levy because at a surplus 
In that oil area. County Line No. 4 
has a 75-cent rate, and the Webb 
common, school district has a 75- 
cent levy.

Tax Assessor Ewing Leech will 
spend some time checking the en
tries of the board of 
before making up his tolls for the 
tax ooi lector.

STATEWIDE OIL 
HEARING TO BE 

HELD ON OCT. 8
Proration All Fields 

In State Will Be 
Subject

The Texas Railroad commission 
{has called a meeting of all in
terested parties to re-open a hear
ing on conservation and preven
tion of waste of crude oil and nat
ural gas in the State of Texas, and 
particularly in the Panhhntlle. 
East Texas. Van. North Texas, 
West Central Texas, West Texas, 
and Gulf coast fields, for 8 a. m. 
October 8 in the hearing room in 
the state capltol, according to word 
received here this morning.

Many Pampa’ and Gray county 
producers and royalty owners will 
attend the hearing, it was inti
mated this morning when word of 
the hearing became known. Gas 
problems are facing this field more 
than the oil situation at the pre
sent time. In the belief of many 
producers and owners.

A copy of the order follows:
It is hereby ordered that notice 

be and the same is hereby given 
to all interested parties in every 
oil and gas field in the State of 
Texas, that the railroad commission 
of Texas will at 9 a. m„ Saturday, 
October 8. 1932, at its hearing room 
in the state capltol at Austin, re
open for further hearing the causes 
for the purpose of determining whe
ther existing rules, regulations, and 
orders heretofore adopted and pro
mulgated for the respective pools, 
counties, fields or districts for the 
prevention of waste in said pools, 
counties, fields, or districts, shall be 
revoked, modified or continued in 
full force and effect from and a f
ter the expiration date of the var
ious orders heretofore entered and 
now in forqe and effect from and 
after the expiration date of the 
various orders heretofore entered 
and now in force governing the 
various districts, Helds, counttes 
and pools or areas in said several 
districts, fields and counties, and if 
cchtnued whether said orders, rules 
and regulations, or either of them, 
In any district, field or county a- 
bove mentioned shall be in any 
way amended or modified, also 
whether any further or additional 
rules, regulations or orders shall be 
adopted for the enforcement of or

(See PROBATION, Page 21

SUPREME COURT IS DUE 
TO ACT ON MANDAMUS 

PLEA TOMORROW

‘ WOULD SETTLE ISSUE’
0 _ _ _

WRIT WOULD DISPOSE 
OF MATTER, SAYS 

JUDGE

AUSTIN, Sept 30 (8>-Foael-
billtv that the election contort 
; uit filed by Governor R. S. Ster
ling seeking to oust Mr*. Miriam 
A  lergnson as the democratic 
gubernatorial nominee, would be- 
e< me moot was seen today.
District Judge W. F. Robertson, 

in whose court the contest suit is 
fcheduied to start Monday, stated 
at a conference of attorneys for 
Governor Sterling and Mrs. Fergu
son that a supreme court declaim 
allowing Mrs. Ferguson to manda
mus Secretary of State Jane Y. Mc- 
Callum to certify her name as the 
democratic nominee would "settle 
the matter as far as this court was 
concerned"

The conference was called in an 
effort to arrive at procedure to 
,be followed In the trial. Attorneys 
for the governor presented a _ 
tion setting out 
dure that- was 
Ferguson's counsel.

No action was taken on the sug
gestion. Judpe Robertson stating 
he deemed it advisable to defer his 
decision until the supreme court 
had acted on Mrs. Ferguson's ap
plication for leave to file her peti
tion of mandamus. Argument on 
the motion was set for 2 p. m. to
morrow in supreme court.

Lawyers for Mrs. Ferguson told 
the court that it would be impos
sible to try the case before the 
general election, Luther Niekels of 
Dallas claiming it would take at 
least two years to try only two 
Issues involved in the governor’s 
charges of Illegal voting, that of 
residence nnd citizenship. Nickels 
of Dallas claiming it would take

(See NO TRIAI* Page t)

ne trial. Attorneys 
r presented a tno-

attacked by MR.

Ropers Appointed 
To Succeed Shaver

AUSTIN, Sept. 30. UP)—-A’^polnt- 
ment of L. W. Rogers to sue eed C. 
N. Shaver of Huntsville as state 
superintendent of education was an
nounced today. Rogers is first as
sistant state superintendent. H>e 
appointment will be effective tomor
row.

8haver. appointed superintendent 
on the death of 8. M. N. Marts, was 
defeated in the primary election 
for democratic nomination for the 
office by L. A. Woods of Waco

Relief Needs Are * 
i Being Prepared
George Briggs and C. H. Walker, 

manager and president, respectively, 
of the Board of City Development, 
are preparing an exhaustive report 
on local charity and relief expendi
tures.

This report and that of other 
chambers of commerce will be sub
mitted to Governor Roes Sterling, 
who will make a composite applica
tion for federal relief funds to be 
used in Texas. The amount available 
Is problematical, as also is the 
date of receiving it. It is not be
lieved that the assistance will be 
adequate. ,  .

Nearly Inch of
Rain Falls Here

General ralha over this territory 
this morning and last night, 
amounting to .72 of an inch here, 
brought the mast beneficial mois
ture of many weeks to the wheat- 
fcnds

The rain also put the roads in al
most impassable condition. Buses 
from Clarendon were 4 hours late 
and from Childress 2 hours behind
schedule. The

. rough this i •l5

Work Hard at 
Circus Ticket 
Hunt, Children

Back copies of The NEWB are 
available to children who need 
them to get the scrambled ani
mals for assembling and cutting 
in the plan to earn tickets to 
the great Hagenlieck -Wallace cir
cus which is coming to Pampa 
October 6.

Do not wait until next week 
to start work on your ticket 
chase.

Here’s how to get your circus 
ticket free:

Carefully cut out the scrambled 
animal that is appearing tech 
day. Divide each into three sec
tions that make it up. Then, 
when you have all the pieces, put 
them together as tbay should be, 
so you get the real pictures of 
the animals. Take your crayons 
or water odors and cdor the 
complete set.

Get three new weekly subsertp- 
tiona to The NEWB at 15 cents 
a week, delivered by carrier, and 
bring the colored animal set-end 
the 45 cents to The NEWB and 

ticket to theyou will get a 
circus. Bring 
than Thursday 

Do not send 
male. Just the

are in '

in not

3 S — — .— “ 3
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P R IN T E R S ’ IN K  O R  R A D I O ?

No matter how wide a campaign tour a presidential 
candidate may make, it is a physical impossibility for 
him to speak in person to more than a small percentage 
of the electorate. The vast majority of voters must get 
his speeches through the newspapers, and must assay 
the mail 'and his platform through the medium of the 
printed word.

That, of course, is the way it has been ever since 
republic was founded. Recently, though, we have been 
told that the radio has changed all of this; that the 
electorate can sit at home and hear the speeches as well 
as If it flocked to all the campaign meetings; that the 
word-of-mouth appeal will, henceforth, reach everyone.

This charming theory, however, now and then stubs 
its toe.

fc’- The other n!ght a speech of Governor Roosevelt was 
being broadcast. Just as the candidate approached the 
climax of his speech, the voice coming over the loud
speaker faded; then an announcer explained that due 
to commercial contracts it would be impossible to go any 
furthejr with the campaign speech, and a moment later 
the rigamarolt of home advertisers was on the air, fol
lowed immediately by the noise of a jazz band.

The handicaps under phich a voter must labor if he 
tries to follow the campaign by the radio could not be 
illustrated more strikingly.

Suppose that you picked up your newspaper and 
started to read a front-page story of deep importance 
(Ad surpassing interest, and just when you got to the 
crux of the thing you encountered a little blackface note 
saying, “We shali be able to print no more about this, 
because we have an advertisement that has to beprint- 
ed right here.”

Would you continue to rely on your newspaper to 
keep you posted on the news of the day?

That never happens, of course. A newspaper that did 
thrngs that way would not last a month.

Try to follow a campaign speech in youn newspaper 
and you get all of it, presented so that you can take it in 
at your own convenience Try to follow it by the radio and 
you are, apt to find it interrupted by a discussion of the 
meritf of so-and-so’s bed ticking.

Six kilometers of track of the Na
tional railways between Santa 
Rosalia and Chihuahua City were 
washed out. •

NO T R IA L -
(Continued from page 1)

9*5o REG U. tL P*T OFF. t h e . w a t e r  w o r k s  © 1932 •¥ NO SERVICE INC

at least two years to try wily two 
E-ues involved in the governor’s 
hargee of illegal voting, that of 

residence and citizenship. Nickels 
stated the case would become moot 
before It fairly got under way since 
the general election la November 8 
and It would be useless to try the 
cate after that date.

■  If the supreme court should re
fuse to mandamus Mrs. McCallum 
to certify Mrs. Ferguson to the 
county clerks as the democratic 
nominee, the democratic party, 
would enter the general election 
without a candidate for governor 
and a "write in" campaign un
doubtedly would ensue.

Should the party be split widely 
between1 Mrs. Ferguson and Ster
ling in such a campaign, some ob- 

isibillty of

of the boom year 1929. Atlantic and Pacific sold more than 
a billion dollars’ worth of merchandist, moving into first 
place in volume of business done by ane one company in 
this country.

ROOSEVELT-
(Continued from page 1)

WHAT ADVERTISING DU)
Quoting the National News Service here is what hap

pened to fifty typical business men in the retail trade:
Because “times were dull” twenty-five of these certain 

business men cut out their newspaper advertising, and like 
the ostrich that buried its head in the sand, they stood still, 

pf- The other twenty-five kept up their advertising, and in
i’ creased their usual business “ gait.” Their sales stepped up 
from twenty to thirty-eight percent. Printer’s ink kept the 
"red ink” off their books.

The classical character described as k “ chiel’s amang ye 
takin’ notes” investigated the up-and-downs of the business 
men, and discovered that the twenty-five who advertised 
had concluded that inasmuch as the National Government 
was backing the whole Nation with its billions of dollars 
in resources that it was up to them to back their own com
munities and institutions. So, they kept on going, as 
usual.

The St. Louis STAR is authority for the statement that 
the two outstanding “ depression beaters” last year were 
the two greatest users of newspaper space, the American 
Tobacco Company and the Great Atlantic and Pacific 
Company, The American Tobacco Company not only did a 
greater business last year than ever before in its history, 
but its net profits exceeded those of any year, even those

simplify the federal bureaucracy. 
Fcur long years ago. In the cam
paign of 1928, he as a candidate 
proposed to do this. Today, once 
mere a candidate, he is still pro
posing. I lead you to draw your 
own inferences."

Taking up the farm mortgage sit
uation, Mr. Roosevelt asserted : "To
day I read in the papers that for 
the first time the administration of 
Fresident Hoover has discovered the 
fact that there is such a thing as 
a farm mortgage.

"With you, I deplore the inexcus
able and reprehensible delay In 
Washington not for months alone, 
but for years. AH I can promise 
you is that I will continue to preach 
the plight of the farmer who is los
ing his home and that when the 
authority of administration and 
recommendation is placed In my 
hands, I will do everything in my 
pewer to bring the relief which is 
sc long overdue."

Roosevelt closed with this pledge, 
his right hand upraised, his voice 
vibrating: "I shall not wait until 
the end of a campaign, or until I 
have spent four vears in the White 
House.”

The resu't of his farm speech de
livered at Topeka, twq weeks ago, 
at the beginning of his long trip, 
the governor said, had been assur
ances of co-operation "from all 
parts of the country and particular
ly farm leaders."

These, he continued, “mean a 
great deal to the program which I 
submitted, because to get practical 
results we who have the farm 
problem at heart, can not afford to 
let the stand pat republicans and 
certain narrow minded industrial
ists and bankers use dissention and 
discord among farmers as an excuse 
for denying to us the legislation ?nd 
the results we seek,"

PRORATION-
(Continued from pagp 1)

servers saw the possibility o f . the 
election of Orville Bullington of 
Wichita Falls, republican candidate, 
as governor but certification of 
either Mrs. Ferguson or Governor 
Sterling in time to have the name 
printed on the ballot probably 
would assure a democratic victory, 
unless1 there was an organized bolt 
of major proportions, some believed.

Pending action of the supreme 
codrt, Mrs. McCallum has burn 
advised to withhold certification 
cf any 6f the nominees. She has 
been (Specifically restrained by 
Judge Robcrt-Oh from certifying 
Mrs. Ferguson as candidate of the 
democratic party until after the 
governor’s suit has been decided.

Speer counselled the court to de- 
| lay action on the suggested pro- 
I cedure, stating that it was con

ceivable that when the supreihe 
court had spoken on the mandamus, 
the necessity for trial of the case 
might be obviated.

It was complained that certain 
officials didn’t allow her to com
pete in as many events as she 
would like to take part In, and that 
the schedule for the Chicago try
outs was so arranged tliat she could 
not possibly win the right to rep-| 
resent Uncle Bam In all the sports 
deeds at which she was more profi
cient than any of the others.

That was ambition, and looking 
back! at it now, in the light of the 
stricken little girl at Dallas, It was 
ambition that was truly feminine.

in the high jump. The Babe’s friends 
, &arged that the girl was bound 
around by strings of polltlos which 
iMstralned her from even, more Su
perhuman feats.
v  A great athlete, but also a little 
gjrt. And, did you know her name 
was Mildred?

field Her Back «
Lette* from the Babe's home 

town charged discrimination against 
.Miss Didrikson tn the tryouts. To 
quote from one:

“Some time before the national 
cn&mpicnships at Evanston. 111.,
the Babe filed her entry for eig1.9

thaevents. She had been advised that 
the meet would be run off in two 
days. Then at the last minute a 
direct hindrance to her, they de
cided to hold all the preliminaries 
and finals In one day."

The Babe had a bad day there 
in Chicago, enough to give a half- 
dozen young ladles athletic hearts, 
but it didn’t seem as if the slim 
girl from Dallas would ever weak
en.

The Silver Medal
A disputed decision at Los An

geles kept her from winning a first-------------------y ---------------------------

your

TUBE & 
open Oct. 

,ure Re
sell and 

mer-

rancls St. Phoh^ 764W 
-r

CONVENTION-
(Continued from page 1)

j These t>osts are Lubbock, Lockney, 
[ Floydada, Petersburg. Tulia. Dim- 
' mitt, Littlefield, and Silverton.

Sixty former service men have 
already registered. E. C. Kuyken
dall, general agent for the Denver 
lines, who is chairman of the ar
rangement committee for the local 
post, predicts a registration of 600 
for the convention.

The morning of the opening day 
will be devoted to registration of 
guests. At 3:30 that afternoon the 
Amarillo and Partipa "40 and 8" 
vclturec will start what they say 
will be a memorable "wreck” .

A dutch Junch for visitors will 
precede an athletic program lats 
In the evening and a dance will 
clcse the day’s program. Largent- 
Peret’s dance orchestra will play. 
Two floors cf a down-town build- 
ii)f( will be used for the dance, ac
comodations being available for 500 
couples.

A school for service officers will j 
open the second day. Advice and 
irvtruetion will be given service 
officers and others who wish to 
attend. The Legion’s state service 
officer, representatives of the U. S. 
\perans bureau from Dallas and 
Muskogee, OWa.. and efficient ser
vice offloers of the local posts will 
lead the discussion which will per
tain to details of all forms of vet
eran’s relief work. At noon a bar
becue will be served.

Concurrently with the Legion 
convention the Legion auxiliary 
will hold Its convention. A recep
tion and bridge party will be held 
on the first afternoon and a supper 
will be served by the Plainview 
auxiliary at Plainvlew’s new mun
icipal shelter house, “The House of 
Friendship", in one of the city 
parks. Sunday afternoon the bus
iness session will be held immed
iately after the public meeting. Mrs. 
James Trent of Clarendon will pre- I 
side.

Dr. Bradford Knapp, recently ap
pointed president of Texas Techno
logical college of Lubbock, will ad
dress the Legion members and the j 
public at 1:30 p. m. as part of a 
patriotic program of variety. An 
hour and a half later the conven
tion will go into executive session. 
Reports from the national conven
tion at Portland, Oregon, will be 
given and the business of the con
vention transacted under the lead
ership of G. Ward Moody, of Perry- 
ten, district commander.

pertaining to the conservation of 
oil and gas in the State of Texas, 
and also whether the present rules, 
regulations and orders,, with ref
erence to what Is commonly known 
os the common carrier, storage, 
utility, and coitunon purchaser laws, 
shall remain In full force and ef
fect or be amended, modified or 
revoked or whether any further or 
additional rules, regulations or or
ders shall be adopted for the en
forcement of cr pertaining' to said 
laws.

Pursuant to said hearing or hear
ings the railroad commission of 
Texas will enter such rules, regu
lations and orders for each district, 
field or county mentioned under 
the above docket numbers as In its 
judgment the evidence presented at 
raid hearing or hearings may Jus
tify.

£oy W r Tir £ ley
Teacher of

m

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will

receive your Want' Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for ‘‘Situation Want
ed," “Loot and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephony.
Out-of-town advertislni. east! 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
io revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error most be
given In time for'correction be
fore second insertion.

In rase of any error or an 
omission in advertising of  any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam- 

' ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -fOV. *8, l»3l

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c. 
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 Issues.

a n c
Rents R

*

At\ \nrc >1 I I  y P  Y  general Electa# ...........»S5
I  lm ^  L a  V  4 Rooms, furnished, including

edncled
r_“AL

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

FLOOR-
(Continued from page 1)

caused by the flood early this 
month. The break had not been 
repaired.

Heavy rains on the Mexican 
watershed, especially along the San 
Juan river, a tributary of the Rio 
Grande, were responsible for the 
present rise.

Water High at Juarez 
Washouts caused by the Santa 

Catarina and San Juan rivers have 
disrupted railroad travel between 
Matamoros and Monterrey. Mexico. 
Monterrey reported train service 
probably would not be resumed for 
more than a week.

Didrikson Succumbs
Dispatches from Dallas the other 

day disclosed that Babe (Whattagal) 
Didrikson had been ordered to bed 
to avoid a nervous breakdown and 
possible development of an athletic 
heart.

Thus, the world's greatest woman 
athlete Is revealed as not some won
derful robot at all but a little girl, 
and very human.

The lean-jawed, firm-lipped 
young person whose face has been 
rictured looking out at the world 
very much lately above an athletic 
sweat shirt really has those old 
jumpy things called nerves. The 
machine that sent the life blood 
racing through her veins as she 
struggled to amazing Olympic vic
tories is only a little girl's heart, 
after all.

furnhfied, including
Electric ............ $42.50

-Room Apartments, 
it General Electric $30.00 

— AH Rills Paid 
418 NORTH WEST STREET

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room suitable for two; 

board, reasonable. '505 North^lth
FrosL- 153-3C

-room furnished 
ige. 415 N. Stark-

FOR RENT—Power
house, with garage, 

weather. See "Pat” at Pat 8ervlce 
State, 1023 W. Foster Phone 90.

153-tf
FOR RENT—Three-room modern 

apartment. Inquire 831 E. King- 
mill. Phone 41. 153-3c
FOR RENT—Two furnished light

Fred

71'

e id e y  Nursery
housekeeping rooms, on pavement,

front entrance, adjoining 
Frlgidalre, reasonably priced.
E. Browning. 153-

AY

Specify Pampa-made products

EL PASO. Sept. 30. (/P)—Traffic 
between Juarez and Mexico City 
was was paralyzed today by one of 
the most disastrous floods in the 
history of north Mexico.

The Chuviscaar river In central 
Chihuahua was a raging torrent 
that swept low lying villages and 
farm crops before it, according to 
reports reaching here. Inhabitants 
were reported fleeing to higher 
ground.

A $200,000 railway bridge over the 
San Pedro Rier at Ortiz, 30 miles 
south of Chihuahua city, was wash
ed away, J. G. Hernandez, El Paso 
represenattive of the National rail
ways of Mexico was Informed. Tele
graph wire were reported down.

I The Sissy Stuff”
Now, she has really revealed her- 

j self. All that stuff about hating 
everything that was sissy-like and 
feminine must have been inspired 
a little by courageous pretense.

When she landed In an airplane 
in Kansas City, she just leaped 
cut! scorning the hand of airport 
attendants stretched out to help 
her to alight safely.

Photographers wanted her to pose 
ftith a powder puff. She refused, 
violently.

"Y c’ guys,” said Whattagal, “make 
me sick. All the time wantin’ a per
son to pose at sissy stuff! Ah ain’t 
goln’ to do it.”
Olympic ’’Marvel!"

At the Olympics she proved she 
could run, jump, throw the discus, 
javelin, baseball and eight-pound 
shot, dive from/ the 30-foot tower 
and smack a golf ball 200 yards 
better than any of them. They her
alded her name around the world 
as the athletic marvel of th6 age.

PA

FOR RENT—Furnished modem
housekeeping rooms. Adults. 

Rates $2.50 and up. 825 WOSt KingS- 
mill. Phone 228-J. 152-2c

H E A T I N G  
S T O V E S  „

have a complete line *f

FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish
ed modem garage apartment.

1-2 E. Foster, 
t. 16»-tfc

Close In. Inquire 306

used Heaters*
We 

new
one i r i j t f i  right, 
fore you buy

G. C.‘ Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone M9

FOR RENT—Front* bedroom 
in. Special monthly rate. 4lt 

Browning. 152-t/c
very

Automobile Loans
r e f in a n c in g  

Small and Large
(hurt
M. P. DOWNS

HI Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 838

FRECKLES a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s

DAVIS PLUMBING CO
Licensed dealers ol 
plete line of Skm  
Ing A rterial ip to

of
ndard 

(town. , 
Quicker, Cheaper 

i8 W. Foster - - -  Fh

eom-

A  T IG H T  SQ U E E ZE By Blosser

apartment, all bills, paid.
"Hotel. Phone 374. 140-lOc

i Am
8AW DIT P LA N E TW IS TS  AMD 

5  A B O V E AMD AROUND R IL E Y S  
SHIP*, IN A  D E T E R V  IMED EFFO R T 

b  i -P R C g  HIM I D  D E S C E W D  ...

yoo  KWOW, THAT 
PEST |S BESIMNIWS 
TO SET OKI KAY 

NERVES !■'

' MIME .TOO... 
YOU'D BETTER. 

<30 QOWkl eERDRE 
HE MESSES 

US UP!.1

/ /

_2F

HE W A S N T 
T H E  N E R V E -’ IT’S  A GUN, 

R lL e y ’-' HE'S 
SOIWS TO 

SH O O T i!

JttfiKIM&ak

fA L DISEASES /
nt by qon-conBniug
methods, Also 

Obstptrics & Gynecology 
DR. W. A. SLVDLF.R 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

—  r ......tv ■:
FALL IS

Let as dye 
puses. All 
tief and

%

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) H A W K  SWOOPS D O W N ! By Cowan

| R ) h h x  s c r o d
W H A 4  BEEN 

CONGDATOLAT1NC, 
VUMGELF ON TH t 

FACT THAT HE 
HAG AT E A S T  
FOUND THE HEIR 
TO THE MILLIONS 

HE REPRESENTS. 
H A W K  HAS AN, 
IDEA WHEREBY ~ 
HE CAN GET A  
SU CE OF TH E 

FO RTU N E

HERE HE COMES.
NOW I ’LL GET 

THE INSIDE DOPE 
AND LAY MY PL A N S,

VX5
10

HELLO, H A W K 1. I ’ 
HEAR YOU HAD 
A  L ITTL E  RUN-IN J 
W ITH THAT BOY j  

F MINE

O H /TH A T VdAC 
JUST A LIT T L E  
MISUNDERSTANDING 

ARE THE 
FO LK S?

GREAT1. »T l o o k s
LIKE TH EY’VE FALLEN 
HElP TO MILLIONS.NOTHING 
DEFINITE YET,BUT A F T E R  

RUNNING DOWN HUNDREDS 
OF LEADS,THIS ENGLISH 

LAWYER,SCROD. SEEMS 
TVMNK 
RIGHTFUL,

BUT NOTHING 
HAS BE EN  

SE T T L E D  
Y E T

AND IT NEVER W ILL BE — -
c lm i l l i o n : m i l l i o n s 1.

W ELL, THAT'S THE SO RT OF 
STAKE I ALWAYS WANTED TO 
S1ACK THE CARDS

FOR RENT—Fumlehed 
three-room apartn’ent and |

424 N. Wynne.
FOR RENT—Four-rodm 

ed duplex. Apply 831 Weet :
els.
FOR RENT—Slx-r

house unfurnished, 
duplex. $20.00 per month. Phone 43.

161-3c
FOR RENT—One vacancy Kelley 

Apartment. All bills paid. Inquire
Apartment 5. 148-6p
FOR RENT—Bedrqppv extnk nice,

and garage, for ^entlemaa. 321
' »e 686. ’ ■£North Somerville. Phone

ld6-«c
FOR RENT—Completely fundjthed

FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish
ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis.

4>r
FOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 

duplex. Call at 408 Hill Street.
FOR RENT—Modem five-room

furnished house with garage. 420 
West Klngsmill. FiVjg-room un
furnished house with garage. Phone 
19. 133-tfc
FOR RENT—Room to ladles. Close 

in. 311 N. Frost. Phone 1U-J.

For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1928 Chev

rolet trucks Lewis Tarpley, Tar- 
pley Music Store. \ 153-3p
FOR TRADE—Model T  Ford coupe

to trade for fymiture. Inquire, 
M, Heflin Real Estate. Comer Bal
lard and KingsmlU. 153-2p

HOTEL

10th
A M A

j * '  PiercQStd. 
■fl.LO, TJE^AS

",4 Friendly \

When in AnmHlio oome
w .

ART
M e u ie r

Formerly at The Lewis 

Rate* Reasonable

FOR SALE—Brand new 12-gauge 
ribbed barrel Winchester pump 

shotgun. Bargain for quick sale. Box 
““  C. L. Care of NEWS.

152-3C

 ̂ •WajttaH
WANTED—Young lady to share

room. 405 E. Klngsmill. 153-3c
W \NTED—Housework in mother

less home. Jean McCullick, Box
325, LeFors. , 153-St
WANTED—To buy a five or alx 

roam brick veneer cottage. Must 
be a bargain. Box M—care 
NEWS.

:are of 
152-3dh

WANTED—Wanted carpenter work 
or roof repairing. Terms. Esti

mates free. C. T. Robinson. Route 
No. 4. Pampa, or call 887.

152-flp
WANTED—Position as housekeeper.

Inquire Good Eats Cafe. 1U E. 
Atchison. 151-3p
DESIRABLE COUPLE wants to 

rent furnished garage apartment, 
preferably on pavement. Write Box 
EJ. care NEWa 3-dh
WANTED Three or four room 

furnished duplex. Call Mrs Hoi 
Wagner at 438-J. 14#-tf

V

a

J .:

c

y
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WIN SERIES OPENER W ill Seek Return 
O f lnsull Brother*

there, who left the country 
after the collapse at th.
utility empire.

Jacobson said, however, t
subpoenaes would not be (, 
able outside of the jurisdit, 
the court in which they \< 
sued, but added that if the 1 
failed to reply to them, oth 
might be taken. At thesa. 
Jacobson said he would 
stop the annual pension of 
which Samuel lnsull la i 
from three operating 
utilities.

CHICAGO, Sept. JO (A*)—The re
turn of Samuel lnsull from Peris 
and his brother, Martin J. lnsull, 
from Ontario will be sought, It was 
anncunced by one of the attorneys 
for investors in the bankrupt lnsull 
.Utility Investments, Inc.

Attorney Lewis Jacobson, who 
made the announcement, said he 
and his associates would seek to 
have subpoenaes Issued for the bro-

P a m p a  S u n d a y  N e w s-P o st H u n  S h e e t
D a te , ^

Remarks, position, etcCol. x In. TotalAdvertiser

STANDING NOTICE TO  TH E PUBLIC
is to advise you that we will not be r« 

|ible fjr  any AccoOSts incurred by any o' 
employees om the d>itftructian of our cor
orvlTghwa^ 33,/yfejfi Pampa to the Rol 

-CouWiy line, e p tn t  Npon standai
of/order signed mr our superiitfendon 

L. Spencer. Our haul tickets are nr 
tiable, assignable, or transferable.

B. and P. DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

Pampa’s Busiest Store”

WILL BE

CloseId series game got action right at the r.tart. Herman, lead- 
ight scoring on a drive that Babe Ruth fumbled. Dickey, 
The Yankees won, 12 to 6.

ALL D A Y  SA TU R D A A Y  
OCTOBER 1f 4*

ACCO U N T JEWISH HOLIDAY
/  *

Open Monday Mornipg, October i
As Usual i

' A i d h ^  / % - las Franchise to - 
' Days for Acceptance

Washington Picture 
In Post Office

Postmaster D. E. Cecil has one of 
the most impressive George Wash
ington bi-centenmal pictures fram
ed and hanging in his office that 
has been received in Pampa this 
year. The picture was received from 
the bl-centennial committee in 
Washington. Mr. Cecil has had it 
framed.

The picture portrays George 
Washington as a bronze statue 
standing with great cqat over his 
arm looking into the distance. Uncle 
Sam in his striped trousers and 
beard is standing looking at the 
statue with his hand on the should
er of a youth about 12 years old who 
is also gazing with rapt attention 
at the statue.

The picture is about two feet by 
one and one-half feet.

BOYCOTT STRESSED
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (JF) — 

Clear Indications that great stress 
will be laid in Geneva discussions 
of the Lytton report • on Japan's 
contention that Chinese illegally 
boycotted Japanese wares are con
tained in the Tokyo government's 
recent white book presenting its 
view bf the Manchurian conflict. At CORDON STOI

UNUSUAL FALL SPECIAL! 
For Saturday and Monday!^

PROPERTY LOSS HUGE
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (-Pi- 

Governor Beverley in a telegram to 
the war department today esti
mated property losses in Puerto 
Rico from the hurricane at between 
$30,000,000 and $50,000,000. Bever
ley’s message said the number of 
dead now is estimated at 300 and 
the Injured at 2,500.

LADIES’ FALL HATS— A 
Shape for Every Face.

Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads
Ladies’ Silk, Wool 
Knit and Jersey

r And 
chase

___ Sell in
less than 5” years.'“ Humphreys has 
10 days in which to accept or re
ject the franchise. Gas must be 
in the mains within 30 days after 
acceptance.

Children’s All

locrats, in the majority in 
It house, have made a 
ng-point of the fact that 
4y  have picked up two 
4 tn normally republican 
It: the republicans are con-

^ U S  FARES FRO^l PAMPA
One Bound / /  S"1*  On

/  Way Trip /  /  y -  f  / - p ,
1.75 $ 2.2» E n i d . . / . ____ All

/ . . . .  1.75 t£5 C Telsa .1 .(1 ... |M
.......  8 50 _  11.25 f  Wlehltaf. . . . . .  9.0
. . . . 1 3 . 7 5 Lnbbo# ........... 5.7

ir  - j y  9'7t  Los Angeles .. P  
Olh£r Points CorrespondiAly Low 

SeAttec on Express and C. 3. O. 8tiipmS 
z4 Hour Taxi Service FrCJ Depot 

FOR INFORMATION L \LL

SA FETY FIRST BOS CO
70 “Ask Any Agent” 115 R,

Here is another of the scrambled animals which The NEWS is printing 
daily. Turn to Page 1 and read how to get a free ticket to the great 
Hagenbeck-Wallaee circus by arranging the animals correctly, coloring 
them, and getting three weekly subscriptions to The NEWS.

Newest
Styles

) ROBBERY ATTEMPT FAILED
LAKE CHARLES. La.. Sept. 30 

WP)—Three men traveling in a car 
with a Texas license were frustrated 
in an attempt to rob the First 
National bank at Elton, La., early 
today wheri explosions set off to 
break the safe aroused chief of 
nolice Albert Duplecien. The ban
dits fled after an exchange of shots 
withl officers.

means that a congres- 
ip&lgn of more than dr- 
ocity is in the making 
till be sweeping every de-

sincere, intelligent and In its way 
important.

Rich (if almost unbelievable at 
times) is “Who's Hooey,” .a collec
tion of soft places ill the utterances 
of the famous by George Novack 
and Arthur Zipser; there are fewer 
laughs and more sniggers in Hilaire 
E e ll*s  satire on polites, finance 
and society called “The Postmaster 
General” and illustrated hilariously 
by G. K. Chesterton.

Ladies’ New
Exposing Washington

Clothed in the once-enticing veil 
of anonymity, two books approach. 
One is well written, a Washington 
expose entitled “High Low Wash
ington," signed “30-32.'’ The other 
is a tepid symposium on Europe, 
pleasant, not racy, called ' Not to 
be Repeated.”

Bill Dickey of the Yankees is be
ing called by experts the successor 
cf Mickey Cochrane of the A’s as 
the best catcher in the American
league.Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want AdsBy JOHN SELBY 

YORK—There is that about 
in the Afternoon," by ex-' 

i Ernest Hemingway, which 
s a snarl of controversy.

is meat

Men’s Medium 
Weight Pull- 

Over
SWEATERS

Men’s Fall 
Weight Union

SUITSCITY DRUG STORE
FAIR PRICES!

sth’-in the Afternoon' 
Hemiphobes and Hemlphtles 
it about bull fights, events that 

iy Americans consider rather 
emptible sadistic exhlbitibns. It 
lither novel, history, nor satire, 
a serious textbook on this cur- 
/ ’arsult gpVig in vast detail 

t* ttkhnical terms, the jargon of 
HQgS. the location of the same, 
bett Times for visiting them, and 
nshf description of the possible 
tnd Tiprrors. There is even a 

it,.Of half tones showing the 
of.horses, bulls and people.

reporter

(Come and See —  We Sell for Less)
Children’s
FlanelletteMrs. Stover’s Bunga 

low Candies
SO Sheets Linen 

Paper, 25 Envelopes
Trimmed

Week)gumfcrtty, since cub 
JAs had a predilection for the 
■ H :, “Death in the Afternoon" 
T»le*$e for such emotions as 
R find outlet in fiction, al- 
jh the thoughtful public that 
followed his course so far will 
two remarkable things in the 

pne is the fact that Hem- 
iy apparently has done no 
Ing at all ana for the first Hme 
s often. Involved - and usually 
nctuated sentences. The other 
tt there Is no description of a 
ifcht worth the name.

KLEENEX 
■ee— with 2 boxes 
Phantom VCotex A /  Drug Specials

m
i 25c Peroxide------- 1

50c Milk M ii |_imw1H''~3 
$1.50 Petri 
60c Syrj/0 
35c 
35a

Ladies’ Fall

■gar-- 98c 
'epsin 43c 

^ ck ’s Salve 23c 
layers Asperin.23c

Ties, Pumps, Straps

(Jollege Campus Sport^tbcks
a r e  v a p f^ c le v e r  W o o l  ^
^f^schoo) and sporty-** ^  w

New A p p a ll
Boy’s Comluroy 

TROUSERS
Various Colors, 
Real Cofduroy

Men’s Cost Style 1
J A C K E T S * -.

Fleece Lined

f  T T - 39c
$1 W ile karjkii —83c 
£0<{ Hair O i l ____ -7 0 0
to e  Bridge Cardyf^l6c 
kor W ejf’s TooIf
\ Brush __ 39e
Tpilet Paow, r o l l_9c Sara de Soix Wool,#rocks for 

smaller Miss, aip exceptionEBy 
line to select r̂om in sizes 3 to

let i Writers often lack, and that' 
compensates for the sometimes fine
ly'drkwn emotional values lnhereht 
[n the story of a young man's strug
gle between regard for his best 
friend and love for his wife. .. v , i 
' Just the opposite is the goal Of 
John Herrmann in "Summer is End- 
Id." most appropriately titled, In
cidentally Herrmann believes in 
the.bare-branches style, and from 
bis eksy-going tale of the life and 
loyes'of a group of very trite per- 
sons he has zealously pruned alt 
rOloi ful blossoms and spicy fruit. 
tUe effect achieved is a little wlrv- 
terUh for the end of summer, but

few Gillette Raze 
and Blue Blidea LADIES’ CHIFFON HOSE

Full Fashioned, $1.00 Values __ __Icohol-----------33c
tZ L Antiseptic 39c

G o r d o n  S tYourDoctor safeguards your health. See the 
doctor first. We fill any doctor’s prescrip 
tion. Use pure drugs. We have a registered 
druggist on duty at all time.

‘Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular
106 S. CUYLER‘Apparel For W om en

" f > R / C £ S ' r A L K " m0 m

E V I N E S
o' TT'

48532353532348535323482348485323534853234823485348234823
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P A M P A  D A I L Y
evening* except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pam pa 

"TO., Inc.. 338 West Poster, Pampa, Texas..
N. NUNN ............... .........................................General Manager

R P O N D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .................Business Manager
S. HINKLE.................. ................. ...........................Managing Editor

OP~THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 

..dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
local news published herein. All tights for re-publication 

rpatches herein also are reserved 
red*os second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 

Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1878.
SUBSCRIPTION r a t b s  

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA
One Year ..............  *8.00
One Month.............................. , . . .* ...........................................................  80
One WeeE ..............  '*.15

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year . . ..............    *5.00
Six Months —  .............         *2.76

By Mall Elsewhere
One Year............... ......... ...................................................................................... *7HO
Six Months....................................................................................................  3.75
Three Month*;............................................................................................... 2.85
Telephones ....... .......................................................................686 and 667
NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.-------------------------  .. . ---------------*----------------- -- -----------"

PRINTERS' INK OR RADIO?
No nwttor how wide a campaign tour a presidential 

candidate. may make, it is a physical impossibility for 
him to speak in person to more than a small percental 
of the electorate. The vast majority of voters must get 
his speeches, through the newspapers, and must assay 
the man and his platform throuKh the medium of the 
printed word.

That, of course, is the way it has been ever since 
republic was founded. Recently, though, we have been 
told that the radio has changed all of this; that the 
electorate can sit at home and hear the speeches as well 
as if it flocked to all the campaign meetings; that the 
word-of-mouth appeal will, henceforth, reach everyone.

This charming theory, however, now and then stubs 
its toe. f-‘ ‘

The other n!ght a speech of Governor' Roosevelt was 
being broadcast. Just as the candidate approached the 
climax of his speech, the voice coming over the loud
speaker faded; then an announcer explained that due 
to commercial contracts it would be impossible to go any 
further with the campaign speech, and a moment later 
the rigamarolt of home advertisers was on the air, fol
lowed immediately by the noise of a jazz band.

The handicaps under phich a \voter must labor if he 
tries to follow the campaign by the radio could not be 
illustrated more strikingly.

Suppose that you picked up your newspaper and 
started to read a front-page story of deep importance 
t-nd surpassing interest, and just when you got to the 
crux of the thing you encountered a little blackface note 
saying, “We shall be able to print no more about this, 
because we have an advertisement that has to beprint- 
ed right here.”

Would you continue to rely on your newspaper to 
keep you posted on the news of the day?

That never happens, of course. A newspaper that did 
th ngs that way would not last a month.

Try to foil aw a campaign speech in yomt newspaper 
and you get all of it, presented so that you can take it in 
at your own convenience Try to follow it by the radio and 
you are apt to find it interrupted by a discussion of the 
meritr of So-and-so’s bed ticking.

of the boom year 1929. Atlantic and Pacific sold more than 
a billion dollars’ worth of merchandist, moving into first 
place in volume of business done by ane one company in 
this country.

WHAT ADVERTISING 1)1D
Quoting the National News Service here is what hap

pened to fifty typical business men in the retail trade:
Because “times were dull” twenty-five of these certain 

business men cut out their newspaper advertising, and like 
the ostrich that buried its head in the sand, they stood still.

The other twenty-five kept up their advertising, and in
creased their usual business “gait.” Their sales stepped up 
from twenty to thirty-eight per cent. Printer’s ink kept the 
“red ink” off their books.

The classical character described as a “chiel’s amang ye 
takin’ notes” investigated the up-and-downs of the business 
men, and discovered that the twenty-five who advertised 
had concluded that inasmuch as the National Government 
was backing the whole Nation with its billions of dollars 
in resources that, it was up to them to back their own com
munities and institutions. So, they kept on going, as 
usual.

The St. XiOuis STAR is authority for the statement that 
the two outstanding “ depression beaters” last year were 
the two greatest users of newspaper space, the American 
Tobacco Company and the Great A|tla(ntic and Pacific 
Company, The American Tobacco Company not only did a 
greater business last year than ever before in its history, 
but its net profits exceeded those of any year, even those

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

simplify the federal bureaucracy. 
Fcur long years ago. In the. cam
paign of 1928, he as a candidate 
proposed to do this. Today, once 
mere a candidate, he is still pro
posing. I lead you to _ draw your 
own Inferences.”

Taking up the farm mortgage sit
uation. Mr. Roosevelt asserted: “To
day I  read in the papers that for 
the first time the administration of 
F resident Hoover has discovered the 
fact that there Is such a thing as 
a farm mortgage.

“With you, I deplore the inexcus
able and reprehensible delay In 
Washington not for months aibne, 
but for years. All I can promise 
you Is that I will continue to preach 
the plight of the farmer who is los
ing his home and that when the 
authority of administration and 
recommendation is placed in my 
hands, I will do everything In my 
power to bring the relief which Is 
sc long overdue."

Roosevelt closed with this pledge, 
his right hand upraised, his voice 
vibrating: "I shall not wait until 
the end of a campaign, or until I  
have spent four vears-in the White 
House.”

The resu't of his farm Speech de
livered at Topeka, twoweeks ago, 
at the beginning of his long trip, 
tire governor said, had been assur
ances of co-operation “ from all 
parts of the country and particular
ly farm leaders."
p These, he continued, “mean a 
great deal to the program which I 
submitted, because to get practical 
results we who have the farm 
problem at heart, can not afford to 
let the stand pat republicans and 
certain narrow minded industrial
ists and bankers use dlssention and 
discord among farmers as an excuse 
for denying to us the legislation and 
the results we seek.”

'•Continued from page 1)
These oosts are Lubbock, Lockney, 
Floydada, Petersburg. Tulia. Dim- 
mitt, Littlefield, and Sllverton.

Sixty former service men have 
already registered. E. C. Kuyken
dall, general agent for the Denver 
lines, who is chairman of the ar
rangement committee for the local 
post, predicts a registration of 600 
for the convention.

The morning of the opening day 
will be devoted to registration of 
guests At 3:30 that afternoon the 
Amarillo and Pampa ”40 and 8" 
vcltures will start what they say 
will be a memorable "wreck” .

A dutch lunch for visitors will 
precede an athletic program lata 
In the evening and a dance will 
close the day’s program. Largent- 
Peret’s dance orchestra will play 
Two floors of a down-town build
ing) will be used for the dance, ac
comodations being available for 500 
couples.

A school for service officers will 
open the second day. Advice and 
instruction will be given service 
officers and others who wish to 
attend. The Legion’s state service 
officer, representatives of the U. 8. 
vk’-erans bureau from Dallas and 
Muskogee, Okla.. and efficient ser
vice officers of the local posts will 
lead the discussion which will per
tain to details of all forms of vet
eran’s relief work. At noon a bar
becue will be served.

Concurrently with the Legion 
convention the Legion auxiliary 
will hold its convention. A recep
tion and bridge party will be held 
on the first afternoon and a supper 
will be served by the Plainview 
auxiliary at Plainvlew’s new mun
icipal shelter house, “The House of 
Friendship” , In one of the city 
porks. Sunday afternoon the bus
iness session will be held immed
iately after the public meeting. Mrs. 
James Trent of Clarendon will pre
side.

Dr. Bradford Knapp, recently ap
pointed president of Texas Techno
logical college of Lubbock, will ad
dress the Legion members and the 
public at 1:30' p. m. as part of a 
patriotic program of variety. An 
hour and a half later the conven
tion will go Into executive session. 
Reports from the national conven-

glven and the business of the con
vention transacted under the lead
ership of G. Ward Moody, of Perry- 
ten, district commander.

Specify Pampa-made products.

PRORATION-
(Continued from page 1)

pertaining to the conservation of 
oil and gas in the State of Texas, 
and also whether the present rules, 
regulations and orders,. with ref
erence to what is commoi’Lly known 
os the common carrier, storage, 
utility, and cotfunon purchaser laws, 
sl.all remain in full force and ef
fect or be amended; ’ modified or 
revoked or whether any further or 
additional rules, regulations or or
ders shall be adopted for the en
forcement of, or pertaining to said 
laws.

Pursuant to said hearing or hear
ings the railroad commission of 
Texas will enter such wiles, regu
lations and orders 151“  each district, 
field or county mentioned under 
the above docket numbers as In its 
Judgment the evidence presented at 
said hearing or hearings may Jus
tify.

FlO O Ih
(Continued from page 1)

caused by the flood early this 
month. The break had not been 
repaired.

Heavy rains on the Mexican 
watershed, especially along the San 
Juan river, a tributary of the Rio 
Grande, were responsible for the 
present rise.

Water High at Joarer 
Washouts caused by the Santa 

Catarina and San Juan rivers have 
disrupted rallroa’d travel between 
Matamoros and Monterrey, Mexico. 
Monterrey reported train service 
probably would not be resumed for 
more than a week.

EL PASO. Sept. 30. (/P)—Traffic 
between Juarez and Mexico City 
was was paralyzed today by one of 
the most disastrous floods in the 
history of north Mexico.

The Chuviscaar river In central 
Chihuahua was a raging torrent 
that swept low lying villages and 
farm crops before it, according to 
reports reaching here. Inhabitants 
were reported* fleeing to higher

San Pedro Rier at Ortiz. 30 miles 
south of Chihuahua city, was wash
ed away. J. G. Hernandez, El Paso 
rc-presehattive of the National rail

ways of Mexico was informed. Tele
graph wire were reported down.

at least two years to try only two 
1%-ues involved in the governor’s 
charges of illegal voting, that of 
residence and citizenship Nickels 
stated the case would become moot 
before it fairly got under way since 
the general election Is November 8 
and It would be useless to try the 
cake after that date.

If the supreme court should re
fuse to mandamus Mrs. McCallum 
to certify Mrs. Ferguson to the 
county clerks as the democratic 
nominee, the democratic party 
would enter the general election 
without a candidate for governor 
and a “write In” campaign un
doubtedly would ensue.

Should the party be split widely 
between Mrs. Ferguson and Ster
ling in such a campaign, some ob
servers saw the possibility of the 
election of Orville Bullington of 
Wichita Falls, republican candidate, 
as governor but certification of i 
tlther Mrs. Ferguson or Governor 
Sterling in time to have the name 
printed on the ballot probably 
would assure a democratic victory, 
unless there was an organized bolt 
of major proportions, some believed.

Pending action of the supreme 
court, Mrs. McCallum has boen 
advised to withhold certification 
cf any Of the nominees. She has 
been (specifically restrained by 
Judge Robert.*oh Iron certifying 
Mrs. Ferguson as candidate of the 
democratic party .until after the 
governor's suit has been decided.

Speer counselled the court to de
lay action on the suggested pro
cedure; stating that It was con
ceivable that when the supreme 
court had spoken on the mandamus, 
the necessity for trial of the case 
might be obviated.

cient than any of the others.
That was ambition, and looking 

back) at it now, In the light cf die 
stricken little girl at Dallas, It was 
ambition that was truly feminine.

Held Her Back •
Letters from the Babe's home 

tewn charged discrimination against 
•Ytss Didrikson In the tryouts. To 
quote from one:

. “Some time before the national 
championships at Evanston” 111., 
the Babe filed her entry for eight 
events. She had been advised that 
the meet would be run off in two 
days. Then at the last minute a 
direct hindrance to her, they de
cided to hold all the preliminaries 
and finals In one day.”

The Babe had a bad day there 
ip Chicago, enough to give a half- 
dezen young ladies athletic hearts, 
but It didn’t seem as If the slim 
girl from Dallas would ever weak
en.

Didrikson Succumbs
Dispatches from Dallas the other 

day disclosed that Babe (Whattagal) 
Didrikson had been ordered to bed 
to avoid a nervous breakdown and 
possible development of an athletic 
heart. >

Thus, the world’s greatest woman 
athlete Is revealed as not some won
derful robot at all but a little girl, 
and very human.

The lean-jawed, firm-lipped 
young person whose face has been 
pictured looking out at the world 
very much lately above an athletic 
sweat shirt really has those old 
Jumpy things called nerves. The 
machine that sent the life blood 
racing through her veins as she 
struggled to amazing Olympic vic
tories is only a little girl's heart, 
after all.

The Sissy Stuff”
Now, she has really revealed her

self. All that stuff about hating 
everything that was sissy-like and 
feminine must have been inspired 
a little by courageous pretense.

When she landed In an airplane 
in Kansas City, she Just leaped 
cutj scorning the hand of airport 
attendants stretched out to help 
her to alight safely.

Photographers wanted her to pose 
vBlth a powder puff. She refused, 
violently.

“Yc’ guys,” said Whattagal, "make 
me sick. All the time wantin’ a per
son to pose at sissy stuff! Ah ain’t 
goln’ to do It.”
Olympic “Marvel!”

javelin, baseball and eight-pound 
shot, dive from; the 30-foot tower 
and smack a golf ball 200 yards 
better than any of them. They her
alded her name around the world 
as the athletic marvel of the age.

FOR RENT—Six*-room modern
house unfurnished, suitable for

duplex. $20.00 per month.

A TIGHT SQUEEZE

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

R )w v
MA

IILE SCPOD 
MAC BEEN 

CONCOATULAT1NC. 
HIMSELF OH THE 
FACT THAT HE. 
HAS AT LAST 
FOUND THE HEIR 
TO THE MILLIONS 
HE REPRESENTS. 

HAVNK HAS AN, 
IDEA WHEREBY -  
HE CAN GET A 
SLICE OF THE 

FORTUNE

HERE HE COMES.
NOW I ’LL GET 

THE INSIDE DOPE 
AND LAY MY PLANS j

The Silver Medal
A disputed decision at Los An

geles kept her from winning a first------------ ------------ :—tr---------

Roy Wir Tir pley
1. Teacher of 
t Reasqmible 

PHjDIfE 90
/

Rents Reduced
At  t h r

Haggard
3 Booms, fum|stia|rffirludinff

General Electa* ............ $35.00
* PDliifi, furnished. Including

General Electric .............$42.58
3 ’A w e  Room Apartments, 

Without General Electric *30.08 
All Bills Paid

418 NORTH WEST STREET

hem be-

h e a t i n g *
S T O V E S

(e j have a complete line,1 '
C. Malone 

irniture Co.
Phone 849

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING

Small antf Large
hurt and Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

Comb^-Worley Bldg.

Classified, 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over tfce phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will

receive your Want' Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want- 
. ed." "Lost and Found” are cash 

with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
io revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

NoNce of any error must be 
given In time for*correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of  any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
•hall not be held liable for dara- 

' ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Dailg 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -fOV. 28, 1931

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 50c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 Issues.

For Rent , i
FOR RENT- 
With board. 
Frost.

-Room suitabli 
reasonable. '!

for two; 
05 North 

153-3c
FOR RENT—Four-room furntajiert 

house, with garage. 415 K. Stark
weather. See "Pat” at Pat Service 
State, 1023 W. Foster. Phone 98.

1 153-tf
FOR RENT—Three-room modyrn 
,.i apartment. Inquire 631 E. King- 
mill. Phone 41. 153-3o

lightFOR RENT—Two furnished 
housekeeping rooms, on pa 

front entrance, adjoining ba< 
Frlgldalre, reasonably priced. 90S 
E. Browning. 153-Sc
FOR RENT—Furnished modern 

Houscke -ping rooms. Adult*. 
Rates *2.50 and up 825 West Ktngt- 
mill. Phone 228-J. 153-2c

•  I, .

FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish
ed modern garage apartment. 

Close In. Inquire 306 1-2 fc.’ Foster.
153-tfc

FOR RENT -  Front* bedrdOm 
in. Special monthly rate. 4 

Browning. 152-1.... .....  .. ...... .....—--------
FOR RENT—Furnished modem 

three-room apartment and garage. 
424 N. Wynne. ' 151-3p
FOR RENT—Four-room unfuroish- 

Apply 821 West Fran-ed duplex, 
els. 151-?c
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WIN SERIES OPENER Will Seek Return 
O f lnsull Brothers

then, who left the country 
after the collapse of th
utility empire.

Jacobson said, however, t
subpoenaes would not be i
able outElde of the JurUdU 
the court In which they v 
sued, but added 'hat Jf the i 
failed to reply to them, oth 
might bevtpken. At the sa; 
Jacobson said he would 
step the annual pension of 
which Samuel lnsull la i 
from three operating 
utilities.

CHICAGO. Sept 30 OP)—The re
turn of Samuel lnsull from Paris 
and his brother, Martin J. lnsull, 
from Ontario will be sought, It was 
announced by one of the attorneys 
for investors in the bankrupt lnsull 
.Utility Investments, Inc.

Attorney Lewis Jacobson, who 
made the announcement, said he 
and his associates would seek to 
have subpoenaes issued for the bro-

, ^ — t a l t s
matter how much dust may be 
I b)r the presidential marathon. 
HtMic will not be permitted 
g the next few weeks to lose 
of the fact that a new con- 
ilao is to be elected In Novem-

j congressional campaign com- 
l* are preparing to bring out 
«fe guns.
t of this sctlvlty, of course. Is 
(d -toward personal ends For 
own sakes, Individually, the 
sht very much to keep their 
invent meal tickets and their 
iitee majorities, while for the 
reasons the outs nre eager to

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
is to ^v ise  you that we will not be rt 
îble for any iccoOats incurred by any o 

employees o f  the mmructiilp of our cor 
o^Mghwafr 33,/fom  P*nnga to the Rol 

■ w iry  line, e ^ p t  A o n  gur atandai 
of order signed by our superintenden 

L. Spencer. Our haul tickets ere nr 
tiable, assignable, or transferable.

COCKE & BRADEN

the the Ins.
yond this, however, lies a ni -  
U stake for each party. No one 
rs. better than party managers 

whoever is elected President 
DC at a great disadvantage if 
iCds a hostile majority on Capi

ta for this latter reason that 
national organization will be 
ting increasing attention from 
on to the campaigns for senate

house.

strata Have Edge
6ne disputes thst so far as the 
»  Is - concerned, the democrats 

With an advantage born of 
*1 circumstances.
Ik one-third of the senate is 
H St a time. The total mem- 
ip is evenly balanced now be- 
I the parties, and of the thirty- 
leats to be filled this year. 
v half likewise Is held by each 
•• But it so happens that moat 
l democratic seats are in nor- 
' democratic territory, while 
of the republican seats are ih 
ted territory.
hold what they hsve, the drm- 
lr  need to carry

Pampa’s Busiest Store”

WILL BE

CloseThe crowds that packed the New York Yankees’ huge stadium for the first world series game got action right at the r.tart. Herman, lead- 
off man for the Chicago Cubs, singled in the first inning and is show n at the right scoring on a drive that Babe Ruth fumbled. Dickey, 
Yankee catcher, didn’t even take off his mask for a possible play on Herman.- The Yankees won, 12 to 6.Alabama. 

I%pa, Arkansas. Florida. Oeor- 
rorth Carolina, South Carolina, 
loma, Kentucky. Missouri 
land, Arizona. Ohio. Kansas 
fsw York. The republicans, to 
what they have, must earn 
•ctlcut, Colorado. Wisconsin. 

Vermont, Pennsylvania. 1111- 
Waahlngton. New Hampshire, 
i-Dakota, North Dakota. New 
f, Nevada. California, Utah, 
*1. Idaho and Indiana, 
y a small percentage of the 
tr*Mc seats is contested serl- 
while virtually all the repub- 

I Boats are under determined

ALL D A Y  SA TU R D A A Y  
OCTOBER 1

ACCOU NT JEWISH HOLIDAY;!

Open Monday Morning, October « 
As Usual

SAVE THIS PICTURE, KIDDIES Washington Picture 
In Post OfficeHumphreys—10 Days for Acceptance Postmaster D. E. Cecil has one of 

the most impressive George Wash
ington bi-centennial pictures fram
ed and hanging in his office that 
has been received in Pampa this 
year. The picture was received from 
the bl-centennlal committee In 
Washington. Mr. Cecil has had It 
framed.

The picture portrays George 
Washington as a bronze statue 
standing with great coat over his 
arm looking into the distance. Uncle 
Sam in his striped trousers and 
beard is standing looking at the 
statue with his hand on the should
er of a youth about 12 years old who 
is also gazing with rapt attention 
at the statue.

The picture is about two feet by 
one and one-half feet.

BEANITTUS M’LEAN. Sept. 30.—The McLean 
city council has granted a new gas 
franchise In an all-page, 26-sectlon 
document made to D. W. Hum
phreys. oiphis assigns.

Under Its provisions, the domestic 
rate will not exceed 30 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, the manufac
turing rate will not exceed 10 cents, 
and the city, school, and church 
rate will not exceed 12 cents. There 
will be a $1.50 minimum. $7.50 meter 
deposit, and 10 per cent penalty for 
overdue accounts. These rates ajp-

BOYCOTT STRESSED
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 (TP) — 

Clear Indications that great stress 
will be laid in Geneva discussions 
of the Lytton report ■ on Japan's 
"contention that Chinese illegally 
boycotted Japanese wares are con
tained in the Tokyo government's 
recent' white book presenting its 
view of the Manchurian conflict.Trio In Battles

'* which come over the po- 
■spevlne. for Instance, agree 
distinguished a republican 
Jenators Moses Watson and 
i in the midst of campaigns 
-fought as any in their

At GORDON STOP
UNUSUAL FALL SPECIAL!* 
For Saturday and Monday^

PROPERTY LOSS HUGE
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 UP)—■ 

Governor Beverley in a telegram to 
the war department today esti
mated property losses In Puerto 
Rico from the hurricane at between 
$30,000,000 and $50,000,000. Bever
ley's message said the number of 
dead now is estimated at 300 and 
the Injured at 2.500;

LADIES’ FALL HATS— A 
Shape for Every Face.

ratic claims are made 
old-timers ns these, 
l orga^zatlon takes 
Is out WH reinforce- Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads

Ladies’ Silk, Wool 
Knit and Jersey

Children’s AllCampaign Ahead
house, the entire member- 

NSS Is Up for election, 
^democrats, In the majority In 
raftnt house, have made a 
Ulging-polnt of the fact that 
Sfrasfly have picked up two 
rtaat* In normally republican

BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FRGfl PAMPA

One Bound , w ?”l  One
Way Trip /  /  , Way

$ 1.75 $ 2.2* S  E ltf MS
1.75 R%5 C M b s  .7 ./ .... }M S
*.5» .^«l-25 ' Wichita/ . . . . . .  9.00

13.7S*', 21.05.' Lubboew .......  5.75
■ m  ».7c Los d fe iM  ..
W W t Points Correspondingly Low 

T\irc on Express and C. 3. D. Shlptnj^J 
I I  Hour Taxi Service F r A  Depot 

FOR INFORMATION t  ILL

SAFETY FIRST BOS CO.
70 “Ask Any Agent” US E.

Here is another of the scrambled animals which The NEWS is printing 
daily. Turn to Page 1 and read how to get a free ticket to the great 
Ilagenbeck-Wallace circus by arranging the animals correctly, coloring 
them, and getting three weekly subscriptions to The NEWS.

Newest
Styles

the republicans are con- ) ROBBERY ATTEMPT FAILED
LAKE CHARLES. La., Sept. 30 

(/P)—Three men traveling in a car 
with a Texas license were frustrated 
in an attempt to rob the First 
National bank at Elton. La., early 
today whfeti explosions ?et off to 
break the safe aroused chief of 
oolice Albert Duplecien. The ban
dits fled after an exchange of shots 
with! officers.

Amarillo f. 
Borger . . / .  
Raton . / . .  
Denver 
Okla. C*y

^ means that a congres- 
mpftlgn of more than or- 
jroolty is In the making 
Bill be sweeping every de-

slncere. intelligent and In its way- 
important.

Rich l if almost unbelievable at 
times) is "Who's Hooey.” -a collec
tion of soft places In the utterances 
ct the famous by George Novack 
and Arthur Zlpscr; there are fewer 
laughs and more sniggers in Hilaire 
Belloc's satire on polites, finance 
and society called "Thd Postmaster 
General" and illustrated hilariously 
by G. K Chesterton.

Ladies’ New »
Exposing Washington

Clothed in the once-enticing veil 
of anonymity, two books approach. 
One is well written, a Washington 
expose entitled “High Low Wash
ington," signed “30-32." The other 
is a tepid symposium on Europe, 
pleasant, not racy, called • Not to 
be Repeated.”

Bill Dickey of the Yankees is be
ing called by experts the successor 
cf Mickey Cochrane of the A's as 
the best catcher in the American
league. .'Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads Men’s Medium 

Weight Pull- 
Over

SWEATERS

J, v By JOHN SELBY

S YORK—There is that about 
in the Afternoon." by ex-' 
Ernest Hemingway, which 

.presages a snarl of controversy 
“DetUn In the Afternoon" is meat 
fpt Hemlphobes and Hemiphiles

Men’s Fall 
Weight Union

SUITSCITY DRUG STORE
FAIR PRICES!It it about bull fights, events that 

iglty Americans consider rather 
intemptlble sadistic exhibitions. It 
i| | r  novel, history, nor satire, 

gt a serious textbook on this cur- 
ilU Atfsult gfNig in vast detail 
H Its jebhnical terms, the jargon of 
is rings, the location of the same, 
i* best times for visiting them, and 
itimste description of the possible 
i*S ' and horrors. There is even a 
■HI..of half tones showing the 
lilh of,horses, bulls and people, 
fwningway, since cub reporter

(Come and See —  We Sell for Less)
Children’*
FlanelietteMrs. Stover’s Bunga 

low Candies
SO Sheets Linen 

Paper, 25 Envelopes
T rimmed

Week)
KLEENEX 

ee— with 2 boxes 
Phantom \Kotex / Drug Specials

25c Peroxide — ---- 1
50c Milk
$1.50 PetrgM ar— $
60c Syid 
35c

Ladies’ FaU

Ties, Pumps, Strapsf  Pepsin _ 4Jc 
t’s Salve 23c 
;rs Asperin.23c

(jollege (ft am pus Sport JPfocks
These . îre YfWjK^lever Wool ^
Ure.HKtfs ftX’schoo) and sporty " A S  ■  
w e a r .L lfA C H  ________ V V f  .

New Agivvals 
Boy’s Comiuroy 

TROUSERS 
Various folori, 
Real Corduroy

Men’s Coat Style
J A C K E T S

Fleece Lined

■ Probably Donald Joseph’s "Four 
Blind Klee" falls into the dubious 
M m  of “sensitive" novels, and so 
Sill be condemned by lovers of 
M t ,  Iron and wine. But It Is i> 
ffobd deal more than merely qutv- 
■riiig and eager There is a bitter 
iJthbntlclty In the book that heart-. 
Mi writers often lack, and that 
ompensates for the sometimes flne- 
y drawn emotional values inhereht 
n the story of a young mnn's strug
gle between regard for his best 
friend and love for his wife. v ,
;• Jiisi the opposite Is the goal of 
John Herrmann In “Summer is Epd- 
dd," moat appropriately titled, ln- 
«l*sntally Herrmann believes In 
the. bare-branches style, and from 
M* May-going tale of the life and 
Inyee'of a group of very trite., per
sons be has zealously pruned alt 
colorful blossoms and spicy fruit. 
TTVe effect achieved la a little wljv- 
tertah for the end of summer, hut

$1 WikeK&rjkii 
5 0 Hear Oil —  
b̂Oc Bridge Card; 
fcOc W elf’s Too<1
\ B ru sh_
iVilet Pan^V, rol Sara de Soix WooL#rocks for |he 

smaller Miss, ay exceptionMy nice 
line to 8elect”m>m in sizes Tto 13-

5{jE PinA -i------39c
^04 Rtibhing

Alcohol     _33c
50c\Z L Antiseptic 39c

lew Gillette Rare 
and Blue BlAdcs LADIES’ CHIFFON HOSE

Full Fashioned, $1.00 Values

MITCHELL’S G o r d o n  S tYoiirDoctor safeguards your health. See the 
doctor first. We fill any doctor’s prescrip 
tion. Use pure drugs. We have a registered 
druggist on duty at all fime.

‘Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular
106 S. CUYLER‘Apparel For Women

m  ' R R / C E SLe v i n e S



lampoo wit|» Marc0L .50 
Pergiabentl 2 for..\5.00

ue Beauty Sliofc 
Brunow Building \

Doctor* recommend milk a* one of our essential 
foods. It contains most health-giving vitamins. And 
when you order it from our dairy you get par.teurixed 
milk in its purest form. Call 670 for daily delivery.
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RTY-TWO WOMEN BECOME PARENT TEACHER MEMBERS
W ED  CHAPLIN? NO, SHE SA Y S H A T  HINTS FROM ^ O LL^fWOO b

IRE SELECTED
DILLEY PRESIDES 
OODROW WILSON 
FATHERING

vd at 74 women solhered 
first meeting or the yenr 
iow Wilson Parent -Teach- 
fiion yesterday afternoon. 
>f the number were new

, N. Dilley. Jr., president, 
i at the gathering. This 
t initial meeting, the time 
n over solely to routine

Ijig is the list of new mem-

Norman Walberg. John 
Clay, A. A. Tieman, J 

E. Hutchins. H. R. 
Flesher. Joe 
George Cot- 
S. C. Evans, 
Wentworth.

A

J. V. Kid well. E. C. 
Barber. U R. Taylor.

Cyril 
A. Peugh. 

W. A,

Be Conducted
i -------
VI to give a concert the 
_  of October was made 

ble Clef club at a meet- 
i-Yednesdav afternoon at 
(baptist church. Detailed 
0 -ding the concert, how- 
niot made.
decided to hold regular 
%ch Saturday afternoon 
.at the Methodist church 
] Wednesday's meetinc 
lines Harry Lyman. John 

‘ I, W. A. Bratton, A N. 
1 L O. Wirsching, Satn 
r. Oarman. M. W. Jones 
*n, Robert Chafin. Philip 

Raymond W. Harrah. 
will be tomorrow

^ jo n f iL

Robert Futch left 
home in Llano 

With Mr. Futch's 
Berry. They have 
the last month in 

and Chicago. Mrs. 
(T tiil  as her guest her 

“ A. P. McCormick, of 
h> returned home yes- 
74

i Hardin of LeFors was 
the Worley hos- 

ay afternoon following 
•atton.

i was admitted to the 
p a l last evening for

Penland of McLean 
> this morning from 

She under
operation recently.

She may have been seen with Charlie Chaplin in public numerous 
times and he did kiss her when she left the eoast for New York, but 
Paulette Goddard says they're not engaged. The two are shown here 
as they appeared together at a Hollywood premiere.

Move to Draft 
Hunter Started

NEW YORK (A?—Paulette G o d -f  
dard, young platinum blond of the 
films, is a bit weary, and why not?

It's all because of the hullabaloo 
that surrounded her when she 
reached New York from the coast 
with a kiss of Charlie Chaplin still
fresh on her lips. . BROWNWOOD, Sept. 30 (flV-A

So now she says she plans to go tentative organization was formed 
to Tahiti where perhaps she thinks at Stephenville last night with the 
no reporters will bother her asking expressed purpose of “drafting Tom 
if it's true she s engaged to the film | Hunter to save Texas for democ- 
comedian. > racy" by a write-in campaign in

Miss Goddard denies reports of ’ connection with the general election 
the betrothal and says she's rather if neither the name of Mrs. Mir- 
fired of being cross-examined with iam A. (Mai Ferguson nor that of 
all the intensity of a defendant On R. s. Sterling appears on the bal- 
the witness stand. First she re- j lot as the democratic gubernatorial 
fused to confirm the engagement ! nominee.
report. When the inquisitors pel- Tt was planned to conduct a
sisted, Will you deny it, then? state-wide mass meeting at Brown- 
she weakened and said “Yes. j wood Monday night with the view

Chaplin had kissed her goodbye J 0j making the organization perm- 
at a west coast airport when she | ancnt. J. L. Lightfoot of DeLeon 
left for New York, home and moth- I was selected temporary chairman 
er- and a committee was appointed to

There s nothing to a Hollywood | arrange fer the meeting. Support- 
kiss. Miss Goddard said upon her erE ()f Hunter, who was eliminated

as a gubernatorial candidate in the 
first primary, were present from 15 
counties.

Among those present also were a 
number of Sterling and Ferguson 
backers. A resolution was adopted 
pledging support to the national 
and state democratic tickets.

arrival here. However, she kept the 
guess agoing for a couple of days 
with the coy retort. "One simply 
doesn't discuss such things." Mean
ing engagements.

In Tahiti Miss Goddard plans to 
let her hair grow out of its bob and 
let the platinum wear away from 
her naturally chestnut locks. She 
also will study English diction dur
ing her two or three months there.

Thus changed and tutored, she 
will return to Hollywood, where she 
is under contract to continue her 
picture work for Samuel Goldwyn.

Motorists’ Driving 
Endangers Pupils

Parents of school children com
ing to Pampa schools by bus have South Trimble, clerk of the house 
been coming to Sheriff Lon L. cf representatives, today postponed 
Blanscet asking him to do some- j a decision on whether to make pub- 
thing with motorists who persist in lie the reconstruction corporations 
driving by stopped buses unload- j report on August loans, irr view of 
ing pupils. Several near accidents ! the objection to that procedure by 
have been reported on highways j Chairman Atlee Pomerene of the

Local Boy Chosen 
Manager of Band

Franklin Montgomery, a senior in 
Rice Institute, Houston, has been 
elected manager Of the Rice Insti
tute band. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Montgomery of Pampa.

DECISION DELAYED
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 WPV—

a was dissmissed from 
hospital this morning 
ttment.

business man- 
^Worley hospital, is ill

He is in the hos-

uvverton, who was ad- 
3 WOfley hospital Wed- 
■eoyering after an at-
jr -
rxans will play at t hr 
Mid tomorrow evening 

tlcan Legion hall in

Cox underwent a ton- 
- the Pampa hospital

was ad- 
Pampa 

dts-

during "the past week, when cars 
and trucks driving at a high rate 
of speed dash past the parked 
trucks.

Sheriff Blanscet says that his 
hands are tied by a state law which 
says that only a traffic officer, 
wearing a uniform and star at least 
three inches square, and riding a 
motorcycle. has the authority to 
mace arrests on state highways.

Drivers of school buses have start
ed walking across the highways 
with children who live on the op
posite side of the road to where the 

! buses stop. The highway between 
i Pampa and Kingsmill is a death 
trap.

| The Kiwanis club and its safety 
committees and Junior police are 

! working on the problem.

BOY'S FCNF.RAI TODAY'
[ Funeral services for Kenneth 
j Buestc rhaus, 4-year-old son of Mr.
I and Mrs H. C. Duesterhaus. who 
died yesterday were to be conducted 
at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Palrview cemetery with the Rev.

corporation board.
Father Clinton of White Deer of
ficiating. Arrangements will be 
in charge of the Stephenson Mor
tuary.

The child had been ill only a few 
days. He is survived by his mother 
and father and one sister, Mertha-
dene.

Mrs. F A Home of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday af
ternoon.

Walter Sikes. Amarillo golf pro
fessional. was a NEWS visitor yes
terday afternoon.

| Young was admitted 
the Pampa hospital.

J ricks of 
shd&per yeater-

nnedy of LeFors 
yesterday.

1 of Panhandle was 
i morning.

SPECIAL All This Week
PACtAl. ..........   ,50c
Shampoo and We* Wave...50c
Duart Permanent ............... *3.00
Shelton permanent ............S2.00
Oil Permanent ...................... $2.50

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
,  SHOPPE 

Phone 73

of Weatherford is 
the city.

Harrah of White 
de luxe, -.was 
watching the 

f the Pampa 
h electric 
' afternoon.

on

White Deer was 
tomoon on buai-

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie. Ac mas Street 
and 2 doers South Hf-Grade 

Grocery 
—Phone 272—

P E C I A L 
■  any shades ,25c 

and Finger Wave
. . . » ........................ 50c

Hsrpellx .........................  50c
Heqaa Rime ............  50c
Arc* and Brow Dye ...........Me

LICENSED OPERATORS

MILADY BEAUTY SERVICE 
Bleach Facials and Body

Massages . . . , ....... ..I. .... *1.00
Shampoo and finger Wave .50c 

—Cosmetics For Sale—
For Appointment Call 652 

311 North Ballard 
Mrs. Latin — Sirs. F. Bridges

FIDELIS MATRONS TO 
BE HEADED BY MRS. 

FOSTER AGAIN

Mrs Joe R. Foster wa3 reelected 
president cf the Fidelis Matrons 
decs, First Baptist church, at a 
luncheon held fer members and a 
large group c f guests Wednesday in 
the church dining room. •

Other officers were selected as 
folic ws: Enlistment vice-president. 
Mrs. R E. Gatlin; social vlce-pres- 
icent. Mrs A. O. Prtgmore; devot
ional vice-presidenti. Mrs E. G.

! Hemphill; stewardship and mis- 
i sions. Mrs. J E. Roberts; secretary, 

Mrs J. O. Myers; associate secre
tary, Mrs. Park Brown; reporter, 

j iMrs. Ray Beasley; group captains, 
Mrs H E. Crocker. Mrs. J A Ar- 
wc;d: Mrs. Fritz Waechter and Mrs. 
C. A. LaPrade

Before the group was seated for 
the 1 o'clock luncheon, all Joined 
ii* singing Blest Be the Tie, and 
Invocation was offered by the Rev. 
C E. Lancaster. The meal was 
served dt four long tables and three 
smaller ones, covered with snowy 
white linens and autumn flowers.

A short address in the interests 
cf Sunday school and church work 
was given by Rev. Lancaster, and 
superintendents from junior, inter
mediate, beginners, and cradle roll 
departments were given an oppor
tunity to say a few words regard
ing their work;. The Fidelis Ma
trons class is a class of mothers, 
and many of their children are in 
the departments mentioned.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker, teacher, in
troduced the guests, after which 
Mrs. Foster presided for a business 
session.

Quarterly reports were given, fea
turing the following items: Number 
enroled in the class July 1, 67; 
number of substitute teachers sup
plied. 33; number for promotion to 
the Dorcas class, 8, to the Winsome 
class, 2; number gone out for regu
lar ' service in other departments, 
5: present enrolment. 62.

The closing prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Lancaster.

,  Guests for the day were the Rev. 
land Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, Charles 
Barrett, Miss Geneva Groom, and 
Mesdames C. H. Schulkey, J. T. 
Worrell, A. W. Mann, W. B. Mur
phy, Henry Cox, G. C. Durham. 
W. B. Henry, E. L. Anderson, W. E. 
Jordan, Roy Bolding, R. L. Edmond
son, Ross Cornelius, F. M. Gris
wold, J. J. Spangler, and Tracy 

j Willis.
Members present were:

I Mesdames Roy Dyson, Ed Stin- 
ton, M. D. Dwight, D. B. Jameson, 

j Hugh Ellis, Alden E. Spees. Art 
Honkins. C. P. Durbin. E. G. Hamp- 

] hill. Ray Beasley, Fannie Mac J Clift, H. N. Clay. Tillman Carter.
| Robert D. Poison, Robert Lee 
j Banks, J. O. Myers, R. E. Gatlin,
I P. O. Anderson, P. W. Martin.
I Fritz Waechter. Ed Blair. E. M. 
Dean, J. E. Roberts.

Mesdames E. L. Billingslv, R. E. 
Campbell. C. A. LaPrade, R. Lutz. 
Grace Wilson. S. J. Spears. H. F. 
Gwinn, L. V. Hollar. K. T. May, 
J. F. Henderson, D. C. Campbell, 
C. A. Allen. H. E. Crocker, C. C 
Butler. O L. Green, L. L. Dyer, 
Marvir. W Lewis. R. Earl O'Keefe, 
M. M. Rutherford. V. A. Howell, 
J T. Morrow, C. E. Chestham. J. F. 
Clark, Opal Rogers, R. W. Duvall. 
C. L. Stephens. T. A. Perkins. R. 
W. Tucker. S. T. Beauchamp, Park 
Brown, and Joe R. Foster.

Inside Water Tank 
Is Being Cleaned

Taking advantage of the cool 
j weather. Dick Rhoades and helpers 
j are scraping the rust off the inside 
' of the elevated water tank near the 
city hall.

Several days of scraping and 
I steel-brushing will" be necessary. 
{ then two coats of a steel preserving 
j paint. Inertol. will be applied. The 
task is somewhat hazardous, but the 
contract relieves the city of liability 
and also specifies strict sanitation 
cn the part of workmen.

The tank holds 75,000 gallons. A 
leak near the stand-pilje will be re- 

| paired while the tank is empty. The 
] water supply was shut off for one 
| minute yesterday morning, but only- 
one complaint was heard. It was 
f,n' inquiry from the Fort Worth 
& Denver station.

Leiia Scaief Is 
To Give Recital 
At Local Church

MEN'S GLASS

Their hats are in the ring of fashion leadership and voters may find 
it difficult to make their choice. Film beauties attending tennis cham
pionship matches at Los Angeles wore the newest fall millinery. Kay
Johnson, above, favored a low-crowned sailor of stitched pail fabric 
with Ascot scarf to match. Below, left to right, are: Joan Bennett, 
wearing a tilted black velvet with ribbon trimming: Bessie Love, in 
a simple felt beret, and Florence McKinney, whose two-toned felt 
hat matched the printed silk scarf of her frock.

Mrs. Helen Turner will present 
her pupil, Miss Ruby Scaief, read
er, in recital this evening at 8 o '
clock at the Presbyterian church. 
The public is invited to attend.

Those assisting in the recital will j 
be Miss Madeline Tarpley, who v̂lll 
play accompaniments for musical 
leadings. Vern Springer, whp will j 
play violin obligatto, and Virginia , 
Lee Bechtelhelmer, pupil of Miss 
Tarpley. will play two piano solos.

The following program- has been | 
arranged:

Group of poems—Seven Ages of 
Men (Ben Hare). The Trail of Life. 
(Guest), and Under Stanach (Daly). |

Piano solo—Columbine (De La-
liaye).

Musical reading, Leap Year Leap 
(Ben Hare).

Piano solo. Berceuse (Godard).:
One-act play, Little Nona Rose, 

the scene of which is in the office 
cf a leading theater in New York, 
the time is 10 a. m., and the charac- i 
•ers aie little Nona Rose and Mr. ] 
Barasco.

Dorcas Members 
Fill Vacancies

P. WEHRUNG CHOSEN 
AS PRESIDENT OF 

BAPTIST GROUP

TWO PIGEON RACES WILL BE
ATTRACTION AT STATE FAIR

Vacancies in office were filled by 
the Dorcas Sunday school class. 
First Baptist church, at a meeting 
held Wednesday afternoon in the 
classroom. Mrs. P. O. Anderson was 
named lieutenant to succeed Mrs. 
W. R. Bell, who resigned to teach 
in the primary department, and 
Mrs. V. L. Dickinson was chosen 
first vice-president to succeed Mrs. 
J. Powell Wehrung, who resigned 
■to teach a class of girls.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames V. L. Dickinson, S. H. 
Ford, N. B. Ellis, W. O. Workman, 
S. O. Gamer, W. R. Bell, R. E, 
Lantz, L. P. Ward, Dee Campbell, 
P. O. Anderson, D. T. McIntosh, O. 
L. Beaty. R. R, Wight, McKerchie, j 
C. H. Jordan, Ova White, and the 
teacher, Mr*. Tom E. Rase.

J. D. McCellan of Clarendon Is 
visiting in the city today.

O. A. Kocher of Fort Worth was 
1 a Pampa visitor Thursday.

DALLAS, Sept. 30 (P>—Twq pi
geon races, one for 100 miles and 
one over a course 160 miles, will be 
one ol the features of the annual 
pigeon shew at the State Fair of 
Texas, October 3 to 23, J. J. Eck- 
ford, director in charge of the poul
try department has announced:

The races will be staged by the 
Dallas chapter, American union 
flying club, and will be a part of 
the homing pigeon classes on ex
hibit at the state fair. Prizes a- 
mounting to *50 have been offered 
in this class of birds. In addition 
to the 200 birds expected to be en
tered in each of the two races, 
there will be exhibits of famous fly
ers on display the first week of the 
fair.

The first race will be held Sun
day, October 9, and the birds will 
be shipped to Mount Pleasant for 
release. The second race will get 
underway at Texarkana, Texas.

The .birds will be turned in at 
the poultry building Saturday be
fore the race, where they, will be 
banded and crated by the secre
tary of the flying club. The birds 
wili be shipped from the fair 
grounds and released in the two 
towns by the express agent, who 
will then wire the time of release 
back tq the state fair of Texas.

Upcn arrival of the birds at their 
respective lofts., the owners must 
catch them, take the band from the 
pigeon's leg. insert it in a locked 
clock, start the clock which is set 
for ' 12.. and turn same, into the 
secretary of the flying Blub at the 
fair grounds. When all owners have 
turned their pigeon timing clocks 
in, the yardage is figured to the 
various lofts, the time ca culated 
and the bird making the best time 
is declared winner of the race.

Tlie pigeon race is a new feature 
of the pigeon show held each year 
under the auspices of the Texas pt- 
geton association. More than 2,000 
birds are expected to be entered. 
According to estimates made re
cently by officials of the pigeon as
sociation.

Try the Want)

Members of the-Men’s Convention 
Bible class. First Baptist church, 
perfected organization at a meeting 
Wednesday evening in their class
room at the church.

Officers for the new class are as 
fellows: President, J. P. Welirung; 
first . vice-president, A. A. Neal: 
second vice-president, H. G. Law
rence; third vice-president, Robert 
Seeds; secretary, Mr. Hetftry; song 
leader. H. C. Price; reporter, R. L. 
Young; teacher, E. C. Link.

The class, which will meet at the 
church each morning at 9:45 o’clock, 
is inviting visitors and new mem-: 
bers to Its regular gatherings.

New Bridge Club
Formed at Party

———  »
Mrs. E. H. M'azey entertained a 

group of friends Wednesday after
noon in her home, 622 N. Banks.

The ‘ time was spent in playing 
bridge. with Mrs. Archie Ralsky 
winning high score and Mrs. H. H. 
Kelly, second high.

•At tlie conclusion of the games, a 
business session was held and a 
new club was formed, the name 
Le Bon Temps being chosen. Mrs. 
E. Hcoks was named president of 
the group and Mrs. Mazey, reporter. 
It was decided to hold bi-monthly 
meetings, the next gathering to be 
eft the second Wednesday in Octo
ber in the home of Mrs. Ralsky, 418 
N. Wynne.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the party to Mesdames E. 
Hooks. Kenneth Boehm, Joe Colter, 
Archie Ralsky. H. H. Kelly, J. C, 
■Carroll. Guy Barritt, and the hos
tess.

Merton’s Orchestra 
Is Given Acclaim

Pampa’s newest dance orchestra 
made its first appearance at the 
joint civic club luncheon last night 

| and won commendation.
Merton's Texans has been or- 

| ganized by Sid Merton, local teach
er and official pianist for the Junior 
chamber ,©f commerce. The or
chestra will play at a dance in the 
American Legion hall- in Borger to
morrow night.

Every member of the orchestra 
reads music. The eight members 
are well known musicians. The or
chestra is composed cf Mr. Merton, 
pianist; Bob Daugherty and Cleo 
Wilks, trumpets; Emory Smith, bass 
horn and trumpet; Jimmie McKee, 
Ben Nebliek and Dennis Coer, saxo- 
phpne and clarinets; Elwood Lewis, | 
drum and saxophone; Gene Daugh
erty. v o c a l i s t ^ ^ ^ ______

Episcopalians Not 
To Conduct Service

Corporate Communion, formerly 
planned for next Sunday morning 
at the Episcopal church, will not 
be held, it was announced this 
morning. Regular services, how
ever, will be held as usual.

TWINS DIE
Infant twins, son and daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fioyd Young, died 
j in a local hospital last night. Tlie 
bodies are at the Stephenson Mort- j 

I uary. Funeral arrangements have 
net been completed. The parents 
Survive. Mr. and Mrs. Young reside 
at 629 E. Browning avenue.

Mrs. Earl Walker of LeFors will 
leave the Pampa hospital todny.

B r o w n ^ -*  S h o e  S t o r e
“ PAMPA’S FAMILY SHOE STORE”

WILL BE

Closed
All Day

Until

m i < H
STPR5&?LL BE OP

SATU

Saturda

45-gauge, picot top, iradle foot, full-fashioned 
Hose. Ask your neighbor about the quality of 
these BROWNbilt Hose. .

s p v r  ^

Lowest Prices la 
Lamps on Qnwflty 

PERMANENTS 1
*3.00, *5.80
*5.75!

Shampoo A  Finger Wave...5#e
EVA MAE ENBODY

316 W. Francis PHONE 411

EX-CEL-CIS
Mrs.
tative for

Ligon Beauty Shoppe 
W. Foster Phone 1065

Women

*  U f t l  V d f t  r u

h o u s e h o l d  s c 3 p  l o r  
e v er  j  thin,* . f-a t  th e
x re w  O x y a c . changed that

It’s easy on hands, it’s easy on clotliear'Vs fine 
for dishes! Does more work becagd it makes 
50% more suds—richer, quicken longer lasting 
suds. Never balls up; rinses clean, softens water, 

i * Procter & Gamble

O X Y D O L
T H E  C O M P L E T E  
H O U S fe il& L D  S O A P
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CULTY WINS CLOSE GAME FROM SANTA FE TEAM.

BUTS ROSE III 
26-1 DEBACLE

FACULTY AND DANCIG- 
ER KEEP UP WINNING 

RECORD

YANKEES REALIZE CUBS WILL 
BE HARD TO BEAT AT CHICAGO

The Fftcacuity team continued to 
carry its lucky horse shoe in the 
Olty Playground ball league yester
day afternoon when they nosed out 
the Santa Fe 5 to 4. The NEWS 
drubbed the fast stepping Jaysees 
4 to 0. Danciger shutout the Ki- 
wanis club 0 to 0 while Phillips was 
swamping the Rose Building 26 to 
1 in the South field.

First Errorless Game
The newsboys scored their four 

runs in the second inning on five 
singles and a double. Surgeon, 
NEWS catcher, hit a double to belt 
the only extra base blow of the 
game. Merton and Robinson with 
two hits each managed to be the 
only batters to get more than one 
safe btngle. Warren was the only 
newsman to go Ultless.

Harry Drain, pitching his last 
game for The NEWS, coasted along, 
allowing the Jaysees only two hits, 
one going to Manager Ivy Berry 
and the other to Olsen. Drain goes 
to Dinciger where he is employed 
at the refinery. He struck out only 
two batters.

Neither team made an error in 
the field. With the exception of 
the fatal second when the newsmen 
got to Berry, the game was the 
best played this season.

Drain, former Tulsa boy, has 
pitched five league games for The 
NEWS and has struck out 46 oppos
ing betters. He uses a fast ball 
with •» nice curve.

Danciger Wins Again
The Danciger boys scored their 

nine runs on six hits and a bunch 
of Kiwania errors. The clubmen 
got only three hits off Oeppelt who 
was going good. The Kiwanians 
got one man as far as third, and 
two to second.

Danciger opened their scoring in 
the first inning with four counters, 
but none Of them were earned. 
Ttiere were two walks, one hit and 
three errors. Two more were added 
in the second under similar circum
stances. Cannon got two singles for 
Dcrcas. The other hits were scat
tered,

Green and Miner - of Danciger 
each' hit doubles. The clubmen's 
three hits were singles. Danciger 
wilt have Drain, 
hurler, with them Tuesday for their 
next scheduled game.

The Big Slaughter
The Rose building couldn't get 

Phillips out until dark and by that 
time 26 runs had been daunted. 
Phillips hit their former teammate, 
Crttes. almost at will and coupled 
with errors, ran uo the large score. 
They made 26 hits. Carter was in 
the box for Phillips with Herring 
pitching.

Crites scored the Rose boys run. 
Dick Hughes smacked two of the 
Rose nine hits. Jimmie Marshall 
played a great game on first. Mal
low of Phillips scored five runs on 
five trips to. the plate. Weatherred 
got five hits, two of them going for 
home runs.

Faculty Lucks Ont
Patrick of the Faculty and Poe of 

the Santa Fe mixed in a second 
pitchers’ battle this season with 
Patrick again coming out on top.

Stalls Elected 
Captain Tulsa 
Freshman Team

Troy Stalls, former Harvester 
lineman, has been elected captain 
cf the Tulsa university Freshman 
football team, according to a story 
in the Tulsa WORLD.

Joe Kahl, last year’s bac&field 
sensation, is also with the Tulsa 
Freshmen. Bob Kahl is playing his 
last year with the Tulsa varsity.

The story from the WORLD fol
lows:

The eyes of Texas will be on Troy 
Stalls from now on.

Stalls, a member of the Univer
sity cf Tulsa football squad, was se
lected captain of the yearling eleven 
yesterday. He will lead the frosh 
ip their attack upon the varsity 
grid army Friday night in the sea
son opener, at Skelly field.

Stalls hails from Amarillo, Texas, 
where he was a line star. He plays 
tackle on the Golden Hurricane 
fresh squad and is one of the best 
prospects of the season with his 210 
pounds, and stands six feet one inch 
of height.

Judging from yesterday's varsity 
workout, the yearlings will need a 
good, strong man like Stalls to lead 
them in Friday’s tilt. In yesterday's 
scrimmage the veterans showed 
ijiore pep and spirit than has been 
in evidence all this month. This will 
be the last battle between the two 
squads until Friday night.

New equipment and uniforms will 
be issued to the frosh tonight after 
practice.

Ccach Predicts 
Texas Tech Will 

Beat Mustangs

__

By BILL PARKER, 
Associated Pttes Sports Writer.
DALLAS, Sept. 30 </P)—Tomorrow 

will be another ' test day” for south
west conference football aggrega
tions, which failed to impress fol
lowers with their last week non- 
conference games The champion
ship race starts next week, and 
whether the seven conference mem
bers are ready for it will be seen 
in this week-end games.

Predicting defeat for his team, 
.1.Coach Ray Morrison and his Sou- 

therp Methodist Mustangs embark- 
«> Lubbock to play Texas Tech 
tomorrow night. Morrison’s boys 
word held to a scoreless tie last 
week by the North Texas Teachers 
Morrison is far from satisfied with 
hir 1931 conference champions.

Twenty-eight Texas A. and M. 
Aggies, left yesterday for New Or

leans to battle Tulane. Tulane 
whipped the Aggies last year, 7 to 
C. Charlie Malone, brilliant wing, 
and George Lord, star lineman, 
were left behind because of injuries.

Ccach Biff Jones and his Louis
iana state Tigers were expected to 
arrive today at Houston for a bat
tle tomorrow against Rice. Louis
iana held Texas Christian to a 3-all 
tie last week at Baton Rouge. 
Ccach Meagher of the Owls scrim
maged his beys yesterday against 
the Rice freshmen, making the 
‘'Fish” use the double and single 
Wing-back formations employed by 
Louisiana. The freshmen scored a

------ - —— , - | touchdown.
The railroaders tried hard to pull I coach Littlefield at the Univer- 
the game out of the fire In the last tUy Df Texas has his team ready

department 
was played during the game. The 
Faculty got 10 hits to seven for the 
railroad boys.

Hits and runs were well scattered 
but Santa Fe made the errors that 
counted most against them.

Gorillas Play 
Miami Tomorrow

y

I Ccach Warren Moore is scheduled 
to taks his Gorillas to Miami to
morrow afternoon to play a prac
tice game with the Miami Warriors 
The coach has little idea what he 
has in the way of team material 
but will do cbrfdderable experi
menting against the fast Class B 
team.

The Gorillas have scrimmaged 
only once this season and then 
against the bte Harvesters. The 
Gorilla eleven will be small and 
green, but willing Conch Modre 
has been working with 37 boys and 
expecting more from the Harvester* 
blit Coach Mitchell has decided to 
keep 34 boy* on the Harvester squad 
this year so Coach Mcore will Aarc 
to be satisfied with his pr^Snl 
material.

There are three really big fellows 
on the Gorilla squad but they have 
had little or no football experience. 
The rest of the boys are light but 
apparently fast and willing He 
had not selected his starting lineup 
yesterday afternoon.

Miami has a team composed of. 
four lettermen and the rest new
comers under Coach Ellis Locke. 
The Warriors scrimmaged the Har
vester* here Wednesday afternoon 
and looked good. The team 1* 
built, around Curlv Owen, big full
back lntterpian The game i* sche
duled for 3 o’clock on Warrior 
field.

fCr a stiff battle against Centenary 
college at Austin. The Longhorns 
smothered Daniel Baker last week 
with Koy and Harrison scoring.

Texas Christian faces a stiff

half of the seventh with the score 
5 to 2. Shriver hit a triple to score 
two men ahead of him but died on 
third when the next three batters 

face Patrick popped up to the in-
eld. . I game tomorrow with Daniel Baker
Sensational base running by both j with two regular ends, and the 

fleams was outstanding. The Santa j rggUiar quarterback, injured. Mad- 
Fe boys excelled, however, in that j ison prUjtt and Don Salkeld, ends. 

Almost errorless bah ! probably will not play. Buster 
Branon, who started at quarterback 
last week against Louisiana, is otit 
with a hurt foot.

Held to a scoreless tie last week 
by Hendrix college, the University 
Of Arkansas Razorbacks are out to 
score tomorrow cn the Missouri 
School of Mines at Fayetteville. The 
Razorbacks were sent through a 
long scrimmage yesterday in block- 

| ing and tackling, a weakness in 
I last week's game.

Placing special emphasis on a 
running attack, Coach Morley Jen
nings sent his Baylor Bears through 
a stiff workout yesterday in antici
pation of a hard game tomorrow 
against St. Edwards at Waco. It 
wil be the Bears’ first game this 
season.

Simmons Cowboys 
Defeated 20 to 0

* DALLAS, Sept. 30. (/P)—'The Jef
ferson university Rangers, law stu
dents here, won their third game of 
tbe season last night by defeating 
eimmons university, 20 to 0. Play
ing the Notre Dame system and 

,va featuring a powerful blocking game, 
the Rangers completely smothered 
tha Cowboys.

Jodie Whier, halfback, was the 
outstanding star. He scored two of 
the three touchdowns. Bird, full- 
baek, scored the other touchdown.

The Cowboys tried hard but had 
small chance against the larger and 
more powerful Jefferson squad.

Mark Koenig, Cub shortstop, has 
<-,ne of the best arms In baseball. 
He tried pitching for a time before 
released by the Detroit Tigers.

Stanley Hack, Cub utility infield
er, Jumped from a bank clerk's Job 
to i  Jdi with Sacramento of the 
Coast league last year.

Teams Enroute to Wrigley
Field For Third Game
Tomorrow.

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

EN ROUTE TO C H I C A G O  
WITH YANKEE SPECIAL, Sept. 30.
(tP)—Rolling along the shores of 
Lake Erie today, manifesting no 
more concern than though it was 
an early season swing into the west, 
the Yankees spun a tune of confi
dence in their ability Ur make it 
four slraigh* over the Cubs and a 
world record 'of twelve straight vic
tories in three baseball champion
ships.

“ We’re two up and two to go,” re
marked the eminent golfer. Babe 
Ruth, who figures he has shaken 
off most of the effects of his recent 
illness and is about due to Increase 
his world series output of home 
runs.

The big Yankee party, accom
panied by Baseball Commissioner 
Landis, numbered only one out
standing fellow who did not jeegj 
so confident the American league 
champions would continue to have 
things their own way, through their 
own efforts or the generosity of 
the Cubs. He was "Marse Joe" Mc
Carthy, the manager, who admits he 
takes his baseball seriously and likes 
it that way.

“This hasn’t been so one-sided 
as a lot of you fellows think,” de
murred McCarthy. "One long hit 
for the Cubs in the early stages of 
the game might have changed the 
whole complexion of things. They 
cue good bail club.

“ We've looked good because Ruff
ing and Gomez gave us the pitch
ing and we hit in the pinches. 
That's a tough combination to beat.”

McCarthy figures the Cubs will 
be tougher to beat in Wrigley Field. 
If so they will have to get steadier 
Bitching than their two ace right
handers. Guy Bush and Lon War- 
neke, have shown so far. The Yan
kee manager will start George Pip- 
gras. veteran right-hander, in the 
third game Saturday.

As they played cards, sang and 
otherwise passed away the traveling 
time today the Yankees kidded each 
other about their new record of 
making ten hits—all singles—off 
Warneke.

Lou Gehrig said he could not re
call a game when anything 'so 
strange had happened in this slug
ging troupe's output of bay hits.

Abilene Eagles 
Determined to 
Win Title Again

ABILENE, Sept. 30. (A3)—In 12 
years of interscholastic league com
petition. the Abilene high school 
Eagles have worn the spangles of 
the state championship three times, 
entered the finals two other times 
and competed in the semi-finals 
twice. Five times they failed to 
win the district title.

The Oil Belt district—No. 2 in the 
league—always has been tough. 
Cnly once in 12 years has its district 
titllst failed to reach the finals, 
semi-finals or quarter finals. In 
1920. the Eagles lost the semi-final 
to Cleburpe and the next year bow
ed to Oak Cliff. In 1922, they drop
ped the championship game to 
Waco, but came back the following 
year to win their first state title. 
In 1924. Cisco took the district but 
lest in the ouarter-finals. In 1925 
Cisco lost to Forest Avenue. (Dallas) 
in the quarter-finals and the next 
year Ranger went out to Oak Cliff 
(Dallas) in the semi-finals.

The Eagles had a great team in 
1927 but lost to Waco in the finals. 
The following year they again be
came state champions with the de
feat of Port Arthur. Breckenridge 
won the district in '29 and met Port 
Arthur in the finals, resulting in a 
tie and a co-championshin. The 
only time in twelve years that an 
Oil Belt champion failed to get be
yond the district was in 1930. when 
Amarillo beat Breckenridge in the 
bi-dtstrlct clash.

Last year the Eagles soared again 
and bowled over everything in their 
path, winning 'championship 
game from Beaumont.

Coach Dewey Mayhew has six of 
the championship men on this 
year’s squad and the Eagles are 
expected to give another good ac
count of themselves. The team will 
dedicate a new $13,000 stadium here 
Friday against Sweetwater in a 
non-conference affair. Seating 
capacity of the steel stands is 7,300.

Store to Sponsor
Game Broadcast

Frank Carter o f ' Carter's store 
has received word that the Storrs- 
Schaefer company has arranged to 
broadcast one of the Big Ten con
ference football games each Satur*. 
day afternoon starting Oct. 8. Car
ter's store is the Storrs-Schaefer 
representative.

Following each game broadcast. 
Tony Cabooch. one of the greatest 
comedians on the air, will describe 
the game as thev nlayed it, and as 
he thinks It should have been play
ed. Tonv is known as "Push-'em- 
up-Tony” and he knows how to 
describe plays in any kind of a 
game.

The Storrs-Schaefer company 
Beau Brummel individually tailored 
clothes. Mr. Carter carries a com
plete line In his store in the Wor- | 
ley building. ^

The battle with the Yanks will 
be the fourth world's series for 
Burleigh Grimes, veteran spllballer. 
He trimmed the A’s twice: for the 
Cardinals in the series last year.

IN BUHL
CUBS MUST WIN FOUR 

OF NEXT FIVE 
*: GAMES

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer

EN ROUTE TO C H I C A G O  
ABOARD CUBS' SPECIAL, Seflt. 
30. (A>)—The world series of 1932 
rolled westward today, bound for 
Chicago and the third game be
tween the Yankees and the' Cubs 
there Saturday, and the sudden end 
of baseball's classic engagement as 
well, unless the Bruins do something 
drastic immediately about 1 a very 
serious situation.

As the battle scene shifted from 
Yankee stadium to Wrigley Field, 
the Yankees had stowed'away their 
tenth straight world series victory, 
a record no other club in the his
tory of baseball can challenge.

The Yankees belted Guy Bush 
Burleigh Grimes and Bob Smith 
when hits meant runs to win a 
dieary opener. 12 to 6. And yes
terday. still making a minimum of 
effort do a maximum of work, they 
clubbed away at young Lon War- 
ncke, the tall, spare Arkansas farm
er boy, and took a brilliant, excit
ing duel, 5 to 2.

Desperate for a victory that could 
have evened the game count be
fore the struggle moved on to the 
home grounds, where an exhilarat
ed fandom and the natural inspira
tion of familiar surroundings might 
turn the tide. Charley Grimm and 
his warriors threw every resource 
back of the lanky youngster who 
was ranked the best pitcher in the 
National league this season.

And still Manager Grimm and 
his Cubs rolled througli the out- 
lands today, two games down in the 
tattle for the next world champion
ship, facing the task of winning 
four of the next five games, consid
ered one of baseball's impossibilities.

Always hanging over the Cubs, 
layjng in wait for every fleeting 
weakness of Warneke. was that 
figure of the all-powerful Yankee 
goblin, the greatest hitting club in 
baseball, the menace of Babe Ruth, 
Ldu Gehrig, Bill Dickey, Earle 
Combs, and the rest.

Time and again the Cubs have 
boasted that the Yankee wrecking 
crew meant nothing to them.

“They’re just 0 ball club." said 
Warneke. "They’re only human 
beings, like the rest cf us, They 
pull on their trousers one leg at a 
time, just like we do.”

But when the time came to prove 
it. they failed.

“Bases on bails," said Grimm to
day, as he summed up the situa
tion, “that’s the thing that bas 
licked us so far, We'-re trying too 
hard. We’re too tense in the 
pinches."

Against the Cub back ground, 
there showed today even more bril
liant by comparison the masterly 
pitching of another youngster, 21- 
year-old Vernon Gomez, the left 
handed Spaniard from California.

He was loose in yesterday's pinch
es, as pliable and cutting as a black 
snake whip. He allowed but eight 
hits.

POP TAKES THE CREDIT
RODEO, Calif. (/Pj—Wonder what 

the parents of a world series pitcher 
think about when their boy wins? 
When Vernon Gomez beat the Cubs 
in New York yesterday his father 
strutted along the streets here, say
ing: “I knew' he could do it. He 
certainly showed those Cubs some
thing.” But Mrs. Gomez, the win
ner's mother, sat quietly at home, 
and said: “1 am sorry for the boy 
pitching for the other side. It must 
have made him feel badly to lose 
before all those people."

(BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS . . ,  . . .  By LAUFER
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Glenna to Play 
Canadian Star 

In Semi-Finals
PEABODY, Mass., Sept. 30. OP)— 

The task of keeping the last Of the 
national amateur golf champion
ships in this country teday fell on 
the capabie shoulders of Glenna 
Collett Vare, one of the world's 
greatest women golfers and holder 
of the American title during half 
the past decade.

She was slated to play Ada Mac- 
Kenzie of Toronto, in a champion
ship semi-final at the Salem Coun
try club and if she falters, as she 
threatened to do yesterday, Canada 
has an excellent chance to not only 
capture its first American women’s 
title but make a clean sweep of the 
national amateur competition on 
this side cf the border, for Ross 
"Sandy" Somerville already has 
(aken the men’s championship to 
London, Ont.

In the lower half semi-final, Vir-

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT

j Final Firing for
Record Is Sunday

TODAY’S HARVESTER
Lcftlicnded and leftfooted. Miles

Maibaugh can punt and pass with
the best In the game. He will be 
playing his third year of football 
this season. His last two years were 
rrent with the Gorillas, where he 
lettered at end last year. Miles Is 
cnly 17 vears old. weighs 176 pounds 
and Is 6 feet 4 inches tall. He is 
working at fullback this year but Is 
temporarily out with a bad charlsy 
horse. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Marbaugh. residing twe miles 
west of Pampa. Miles has lived 
here for the last six years. He is a 
basketball player of no mean ability 
end also a track man.

Had a letter from Joe Kahl, Sr., 
yesterday. Joe is now a resident 
of Tulsa. Okla.. where Bob and Joe, 
Jr., are students at Tulsa univer
sity. 'Pampa." Joe says “Boh is 
geing great this year at end for the 
varsity squad.” He says Troy Stalls 
is living with them and has Just 
been elected captain of the fresh
men team He has been out with 
an injured leg for several days but 
is back now Jodie, former Har
vester star, is also out with the 
fresh.

By The Associated Press
New York—Tony Canzoneri, worid 

lightweight champion, stopped Lew 
Kirsch, New York, (3), (non-title), 

j Eddie Kid Wolfe, Memphis, Tenn.. 
outpointed Emil Rcssi, New York, 
( 10) .

London—Larry Gains, Toronto, 
Ont., outpointed Salvatore Ruggi- 
relio, Italy, (12).

Montreal — Maxic Rosenbloom, 
world light heavyweight champidn, 
cutpcinted Lou Scozza, Buffalo, 
( 1 0 ) .

Tacoma, Wash.—Fred Lenhart, 
Tacoma, outpointed Pietro Georgi. 
Italy, <8). Alonso Gonzales, El 
Paso, and Lee Page, New York, drew' 
( 6 ) .

ginia Van Wie. the steady Chicago 
□tar, had an engagement with 
Charlotte Glutting of Short Hills, 

In . j . •

The Pampa Rifle club will start 
the final series of shoots for record 
at the club range one mile east of 
the city Sunday afternoon at 1 o’
clock. Every member who has not 
shot for record is urged to be pres
ent. Men have been hired to work 
the targets so that shooting may 
be rapid.

President Alden Spees said yes
terday that less than half the club 
members have shot for record and 
he urges everyone to be cn hand 
during the afternoon. .Those who 
have already shot are also urged 
to attend and practice or assist eth
ers who are shooting for the first 
time.

The range is in excellent condi
tion. New targets will be in place 
for Sunday.

Perce Mlaione. big righthander, 
will be battling for vindication in 
the coming world's series. He drop
ped two games when the Cubs were 
routed by’ the A’s in 1929.

Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads

Here are some interesting rules 
and translations for the football 
fan :-

Clipping
Clipping is throwing the body 

from behind across the legs Of the 
opponent below the knees.

Crawling
Crawling Is an attempt by the 

player in persessien of the ball to 
advance the ball after he has been 
downed: viz., when any portion of 
his person except his hands or feet 
touche* the ground.

Disqualified Player
A disqualified: player is a player 

who is banished from further par
ticipation in the game for violation 
cf the rules prohibiting certain 
kinds of misconduct or unfair play.

Down
A dev n occurs when the ball be

comes dead.
Drop-Kick

A drop-kick is made by dropping 
the ball to the ground and kicking 
it as it rises.

Fair Catch
Article 1.—A fair catch is made 

cn kick-off. free kick, return kick, 
c.r when the ball has been kicked 
beyond the line of scrimmage, and 
any player of the team which did 
not kick it. who has signaled his 
intention of making a fair catch 
by raising one hand only, clearly 
r.tove his head, catches the ball 
before it touches the ground, and 
dees not take more than two steps 
after making the catch.

Article 2.—The mark of the catch 
is the spot at which the ball Is 
actually caught.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North Empire Cafe

B a r g a in s  f o r  S a t u r d a y ' M o n d a y

Vcw Cicp, large Size, Porte Rico's,

Yams *2k
Read each and every one of these items; they're quality vegetables at bargains

C E L E R Y E H ~ l _ J O c
PAMPA
Thurs. Oct.
W. BROWN AVE. GROUNDS

RADISHES
TURNIPS

Fresh from ne 
■X'J» i n or 

lg Bpichrs /

leafby f 
round—

farms.

CABBAGE
Real m, 
Pullodcferge ti 
Per bunch yv

-Ftor

2 k
hti£- 5c

or&ge, 1

Home t il-  an, 
tuns, : wcct. 

Bunch

HP GREENS 5c
CARROT fender from 

j K icarby truck farms, 
HP Bunch , 2 k

EGGPLANT Fresh
Home Grown 
Pound ............

We Sell Only Live, Health# fowls, The Kind You Are Proud to Cook
Fancy usHk fed 

’'selected es- 
r Hally for the 

trade wc serve. 
Saturday only, lb. 15k 1 HensYeung, tender, milk fed I 

and fat. Saturday only, lb. I

o r a n g e s :
APPLESFancy B t * - j  

than?, 4argc 
size. #ozenj

BANAN
:ACH

ripe fruit. 
Dozen . . 17c
Ripe 
Elbertas, 
Dozen . 19c

GRAPES Tokay 
Flame >, 
Pocnt' , 8c

ORANGES Ecxtra large 
Full-o-Julce 
Dozen

I SPECIAL
m a  this

CHILDREN
■—

SPUDS
Colorado Brown
Heautiro, H lbs........... . I | M
with ether merchandise ■ W *

-

V --------- <— * - ----------------
TRe Week’s Best Fruit Value*!

C R A P E S
Just imagine California O f t s x

lb- lug, while they last .........*T W W W

G rapefruit
23cFrom California, seedless- 

full cf juice, 10 qt 
bucket full for . . .

P L U M S
■ K id ;California, Ripe and 

ready for preserving 
A real bargain, lug .

—-

Fresh 
English 
2 Pounds

Grapefruit 10c
0YSTER (b  Large Mary-Srim 35C
PEANUTS—  10c
0N I0 N S B w  3 k
PE P P E R S ™  4 k
FISH HaHibni 

or Fillet 
Pound

ER BEANS. Fresh, 3 lbs.

— -

*



ALICE DAY 
Tully Metshall

'LIGHTNING

Lean and Tender,, 
Small Loins, Pound

Jungle
2L IV E R Y  ^ P H O N E  242541 SO. C U Y L E R H ONE 242

heads,

ORDER
Cudahj^mced 
Cello ̂ Trapped. 
PnySM..............

siloed Cello, 
Pound . . j

Shouli
Pound

Pound

SYNOPSIS: Distrait because of 
awning love for his young wife 

disturbed by her terrible 
that he is dead, Jervis 

i is awakened in the dead of 
by a noise In his room. A 

Is tossed In. Beneath his 
stands Rosamund Carcw, 

i girl who luted him in an un
successful attempt to secure his 
great fortune, and asks Jervis to 
come 4own

Chapter 35
JERVIS TO THE RESCUE

"What do you want?" Jervis de
manded of Rosamund, who stood 
below his windon- looking up at 
him, the moonlight grey upon her

T il  tell you if you come down. 
Don’t wake anyone.” j

He hesitated, frowning furiously 
What was this all about? He turned 
His wrist and looked at the luminus 
dial of his watch. It was two 
o’clock. What cn earth was Rosa
mund playing at?

“Jervis. I'm in a perfectly dam
nable hole."

He said, “All right—wait a min
ute,“ and turned back into the room.

He got into some clothes—a ten
nis shirt, flannel trousers, blazer, 
socks, and shoes. Then he went 
down to the study, opened the win
dow, and got out.

“What’s the matter?" he said.
“ tty car broke down. "
"Where?"
“About three miles away, on the

wake up Mrs. Mellish 
a room got ready forShe’ll 

you.”
"No—no—I don't want to do that ” 

She came quite close and put a 
hand on his arm “ I want to get 
back. Janet Tetterley doesn't know 
I'm out."

“What have you been up to?" said 
Jervis.

"That's not your business "
"What do you want me to do?" 

said Jervis angrily.
"Make lew noise to start with. 

And then lend a hand with thedvr.^g*, r ''
"What's the trouble?"
“I’ve ditched her We could get 

her out together, but I can't budge 
her alone, and there Isn't Ukely to 
be anyone passing for the next four 
hours or so."

Jervis did not know what prompt
ed him to say,

"You’re alone?"
"WW1. would I come and dig you 

out in the middle of the night If I 
wasn't? I don't walk three miles in 
evening Ehoes for fun "

“All light Til get Ihe the car out 
and run you back."

Roeamund's hand closed on his 
arm—a strong hand for all its
Whiteness

"No, you can't do that—it'll give 
the Whole show away."

“What Is there to give away?" 
said Jervis.

“Well, to be quite frank." said 
Rcsamund. “I can't afford another 
Frandal on the top of turnlnc you 
dewn. It isn't all jam as It is 
Janet's under Bashers th u m b , 
though you wouldn't think it Bash
er's a prude of the first water when 
it comes to his own womenfolk If 
he knew I'd been out all night, he'd 
never have me in the house again."

"And It’s not m.v business where 
you've been?"

“wen—is it?”
"Mow can you get back without 

someone finding out?"
"It’s as easy as mud. The second 

chauffeur sleeps over the garage. 
You couldn't wake him if you drove 
a truck through the room. I've got 
a k»y. and I can take her in the 
same wgy I took her out. without 
anyone being the wiser."

So ahe couldn't have gonp out 
much before midnight. Queer busi
ness this.

"Wen, we'd better be getting 
along," he said.

Rosamund moved, let go of his 
arm. and stepped out of the shadow 
The moonlight touched her uncov
ered head snd took all the gold out 
of her hair. It looked grey with 
threads of silver In It. Her face, her 
hands, and the column of her throat 
were like Ivory seen through water. 
She was wrapped In a black Chinese 
shawl whose embroidered flowers 
were like faint ghosts whose color 
and sweetness have died and been 
forgotten

She moved beside him walking 
quickly and In silence. She could 
keep pace with him without effort. 
8he produced, as always, an effect 
of graceful ease which was In sharp 
contrast to the habitual bluntness 
of her speech She did not speak 
new until they were past the gates 
Then she said hi a mocking voice.

"Don’t you want to know where 
I’ve been?”

"Not particularly."
"No wonder I Jilted you! You 

don’t care whom I 'vc been mect-
m r

"Why should I?”
"Do you?”
•No. I don’t.”
“ No healthy curiosity?"
’T d  like to know what yrnfre 

driving at.”
"I'd Mke to know myself,” said 

Rosamund, her voice harsh on the 
words. I

They walked on without speaking' 
for a couple of hundred yards. Jer- 
vlee couldn’t help a feeling of ex
treme nervousness—perhaps it was 
the fact that his rest had been dis
turbed In so curious a manner.

Nan had dreamed that he was 
dead. It wasn't an omen, of course 
because he was an Intelligent citi
zen of the twentieth century who 
hadn't the faintest belief In omens 
and tabus. Yet he could not put it 
out of hi* mind.

Nor were his nerves due to his 
strange errand Nan would never 
have demanded such a thing at 
such an hour Nan would not have 
acne out on a shadv venture: If sh* 
had been caught with a ditched 
ear at 2 0*010011 In the morning, she 
would not have made unreasonable 
requests of the neighbors. Wot even 
of her husband.

Yes The more he thought the 
last strange this early morning visit 
was Rosamund was a demanding 
person. She was never ^ con sid 
erate person. Probably it liad seam

ed quite the proper thing to do. this 
business of flinging pebbles Into 
someone's window to save her own 
skin. He felt better.

Then he asked:
"Are you going to marry Leon

ard?”
"Should you mind If I did?”
"Not In the least But I should 

think twice before I did It if I were 
you."

•“Why?” said Rosamund.
“The man's an outsider."
"Thank yoii—he's my'cousin!” 

"Everyone's got some dud relations. 
Are you going to marry him?"

“No.” said Rosamund.
"Well, that's damned sensible of 

you.”
Rcsamund moved a little further 

away from him.
"You've made such a sensible 

marriage yourself—haven't you?."
Jervis said nothing. Quite sud

denly, when she said that, he saw 
Nan as he had seen her settling 
back against her tossed pillows; her 
rumpled hair, soft and brown; her 
little tremulous smile; her eyes 
clear shining after rain.

Sensible? That wasn't the word 
for the marriage that had brought 
Nan into his life. Who wanted to 
make a sensible marriage? He had 
taken a leap in the dark, and it had 
landed him In a place Of extraordi
nary enchantment. You weren't 
sensibls in an enchanted place, '

He threw back his head and 
‘laughed. What a jest fate had play
ed on him! What a gorgeous, rol
licking. enchanting jest! Ousts of 
laughter shook him. He wanted 
someone to share it with But
he couldn't very well share it with 
Rosamund It was just like fate to 
•hiust Rosamund upon him at this 
juncture.

She had crossed to the other side 
of the road. They had reached a 
bend where half a dozen wind- 
driven thorn trees stood above the 
hedge on one side and a row of elms 
cast a dense shadow across the road 
from the other.

“Here’s the car," said Rosamund.
"We haven't come three miles."
“It felt like four in these shoes.”
The road dipped into the shadow. 

The car stood in at an angle to
wards the hedge. The place was 
as black as overhanging boughs 
could make it.

“You ought to have left your 
lights on," said Jerkig.

Rosamund dicin' 
heard her move, bi 
her.

He opened the door of the car and 
leaned forward to switch on the
lights.

(Copyright, 1932, Lipptncott'

New York Stocks
Am Can....... ,138 54* 53*
Am P&L . .. . 41 12* 12*
Am T&T ... 184 112* 110*
Ana .......... i. 115 12* 12
Antch T&SF 83 55* 53
Avia Corp 31 6* 5 *
Chrysler . . . . 267 18* 17*
Col G&El 69 17* 16*
Con OH ....... . 37 6* 6 *
Con Oil Del 18 6* 6*
Drug Inc . . . . 63 38* 37*
DuiPont . . 1218 42* 41
El P&L .. .33 11* 11
Gerf E3 . . . . 105xdl8* 17*
Gen U&E1 A 5 1*
Gen Mot . 428 17* 16*
Ooodrlch . . 4 8 * 7*
Goodyear . . 10 21* 20*
Int Harv 246 28* 27
Int Nick Can . 31 9 * 9*
Int T&T 188 13 12*
FJjlvinator 9 5 * 5 *
I M  Cent Pet 7 6 * 8 *
Packard 44 3 * 3 *
Penney JC . . 96 24* 23*
Phil Pet . B 6 5*
Pure Oil .. . . 7 5 4*
Radio . . . .109 10 9*
ar$ R .118 24* 23*
Shell Un ... . 21 6* 6*
Socony Vac . 70 10 9*
Std G&E1 . .. 15xd22 21*
So Cal ....... . 16 25* 25
So NJ ......... . 96 31* 30*
Tex Ccrp ... . 36 13* 13
US Steel . .. .536 41* 41*

New York Curb.
Cit Ser ....... . 76 4M» 3*
Elec B & S . 485 34* 32*
Gulf Pa . . 2 33 32*
Midwest Util . 1 2
So Ind ....... . 25 21* 21

MU12 Mi 
112*

12*
MW
8*.

18*
17*
6*
6*

38*
42*
11*
18*

17*
7 *

21*
28*
9 *

13
5 *
6*
3*

23*
6
4*

10
24*
8 *

10
22
25*
31*
13*
43

4 *
34*
33

21*

in ’f answer. He 
but he couldn't see

Nan asks Rosamund some ques
tions, tomorrow, without conspic. 
ous success.

Women Shot In 
Robbing of Bank

WAHPETON. N D.. Sept. 30. (/D 
—Four bandits who raided the 
Citizens National bank of $5 800 to
day slugged the cashier and took 
two women 25 miles into the coun
try before leaving them at an aban
doned farm.

The women, Miss Ruth Whipps, 
bookkeeper, and Miss Doris Stack, 
customer, were suffering from gun
shot wounds and brought to a hos
pital here. Officers expressed the 
opinion they were caught In gun
fire exchanged between the raiders 
and pursuers, who took up the trail 
immediately.

Nearly two hours after the hold
up. the bandits, who had sub ma
chine guns, were fleeing south of 
Breckenrldge. Minnesota, across the 
Red river from here.

The women were taken along as 
shields by the raiders In the hope 
they wouid prevent fire by pursuers.

Mrs. O. E White was admitted 
to the Patnpa hospital last evening

COTTON OPENS STEADY
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30. ((Pi- 

Cotton had a steady opening today. 
Liverpool cables were better than 
due and there were reports of too 
much rain In the west, with very 
unfavorable crop advices from Tex
as. The official forecast also point
ed tc further unsettled weather. 
Stocks opened steadier and foreign 
political advices were more en
couraging.

First trades here showed gains of 
two points and the market improv
ed further after the start on shorts 
covering and despite some hedge-, 
selling. December traded up to 8.W 
and January to 7.02, or 7 to 10 
points above yesterday's close.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was steady and at the highs.

The market ruled very quiet all 
morning with prices fluctuating In 
f. very narrow range. After easing 
off 3 to 4 points early in the sec
ond hour on a little hedge-selling. 
December dropping to 6.88 and 
January to 6.93, the market rallied 
rn less favorable weather prospects 
and a little short covering. Decem
ber advanced to 7.00. January to 
7.02 and March to 7.14, or 11 to 
12 points above yesterday's close, 
and 9 tc 12 points above the morn
ing lows.

Around noon the market, was

still quiet and had eased 3 to 7 
points from the top. the December 
position showing the widest fluc
tuation.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Wheat closed unsettled. * - *  un

der yesterday's flni(|t. com  un
changed to *  lower, oats unchang
ed to * - *  off and provisions 
varying from 7 cents decline to 
5 cents advance.

Grain Table.
Sept.—
Wheat High Low Close
Old ........... 61* 50* 5 1 * -*
New . . . . . .  .51* 51 51*
Dec. 53 *  52 *  5 3 * -*
May ....... . 58* 58 5 8 * -*

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, 8ept 30 UP)—

(U. S D. A.)—Hogs 4,000; steady 
to 5 lower, mostly steady with yes
terday's average; top 3.85 on 170- 
250 lbs.; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 
2.60-3.25; stock pigs 70-130 lbs 
3.15-50.

Cattle 600: calves 300; steady; 
Steers 600 1500 lbs. 6.25-9.75; hei
fers 550-650 lbs. 5.25-7.7E; cows 2.75- 
4.25; vealers (milk-fed) 3.00-6.00:

PERSONALS
Frank Yates of White Deer is a 

Pampa visitor today.

Mrs. Myrtle Meadows of White 
Deer shopped here yesterday.

Norman Walberg of Kingsmlll was 
in the city this morning.

Mrs. R. O Donnell of White Deer 
shopped here this morning.

Mrs. Maggie "v7. Barry of Bryant 
Is a Pampa visitor for a few days.

W. G. Jordan of Ashtola is* visit
ing friends here today.

J. H. Berry of Wichita Falls Is 
looking after business here today.

stocker and feeder steers 4.25-6.50 
Sheep 4,000; killing classes stea

dy; top range lambs 6.25; best na
tives 4.60; lambs 90 lbs. down 4.50- 
5.36; ewes 150 lbs. down 1.00-2.00; 
feeder lambs 50-75 lbs. 4.25-65.

La Nora
TODAY & SATURDAY

Spend Tonight 
In Another 

World! p .
Enjoy adventures weird
er than your "Wildest 
dream$! You'll Forget 
you’re sitting in a picture 
theater as yogi watch .

REX TODAY AND 
SATURDAY

IA W
A Rorinf, Tearing 
O u td o o r  Thriller 

DAY

the 
Mom- 

— PRIZES

COMIN G SUNDAY
RICHARD D ix  in

H E L L ’ S
H I G H W A Y

■ — ■ ■ ■' - ..... — —

The Picture 
morrow,

Fay W ray 
Lionel Atwill

And a cast »f 17 others 
that’s alonO worth the 
price of admission.

■ ■ ■  ADDED ■
COMEDY

“ PERFECT
unpa Dally Nr

ff COMING SUNDAYDOLORES DEL RIO
“Bird of

» >

POTATOES
Red or 
I Pounc

10c
100 Pounds

$1,22

No. 1 Red or White 
10 Pounds

BREAD
16-ox. Loaf by Burrows 

Each

2ic
Chase and Sanborn’ s C o ffee
1 Pound Can D a te d ______________ 28c
V2 "Pound of Tea ______________31c
Royal Gelatin, P k g .__________* 7c

•
Fleishman’s Yeast Cake _v .______ 3c

B U T T E R

_______ 17k
Vegetables

3 k

Valley Farm Sweet 
Cream, Pound __

Fresh and Crisp, 
Turnips and Carrots

FLOUR
“ Our Supreme” ,»48-lb. Sack__
“ Our Supreme” , 24-Ib. Sack

YOU BE THE JUDGE 
“Money Back Guarantee,

HAMS
Dold’s Quality

O
Halves Only, P ound______

Center Cuts, per slice .1_________ 7% c

Civic Clubmen 
Make Merry at 

Joint Meeting
Men of Pampa civic clubs mingled 

in Joint session last evening and 
engaged in friendly banter during 
a program In which the Rotary, 
Klwonis, and Lions clubs had 15 
minutes each of the program. There 
were about 170 persons present, In
cluding a few guests.

John Sturgeon, Lions president, 
opened the meeting, calling for 
popular and patriotic songs. An 
orchestral prelude was played by 
Sid Merton's Texans, who were pre
sent under the auspices of the Ki- 
wanls club. The Baptist church 
dining hall was appropriately dec
orated In the club colors.

The Rotary olub, in breaking the 
"Ice", bestowed decorations (win
dow weights) upon three disting
uished clubmen, who were M. K. 
Brown of the Rotary club, Introduc
ed by Chas. C. Cook; Klwanlan

Dan McGrew, Introduced by Judge 
Newton P. Willis; and Lion O. H. 
Walker, Introduced by Olln B. 
Hinkle. L. N. McCullough awarded 
the "medals" after the humorous 
introductions had been concluded.

President A. Q. Poet of the Ki- 
wanls club, before presenting his 
club's, program, asked all clubmen 
to refrain from driving 1>y school 
buses stopped to load or unload, 
because of the dangers to lives of 
the youngsters. He Introduced Jim 
Collins, who presented Arvol God” 
dard and Eld red Culwell In har-

GOTNG TO DALLAS 
C. H. Walker, district governor of

district 2-T qf Texas Lions, will at
tend a seaslon of the board of gov- 

' t mors In Dallas October If. At 
that session, plans for the next state 
convention at Lubbock will be start
ed.

monies duets and Miss Ruby Scaief 
In mitalcal Impersonations. Miss 
Scaief was accompanied at the 

piano by Miss Louie Barton.
lions Clyde Fatheree and W. H. 

Carry made short talks on club 
membership.

121

FINE FOODS
Economy Prices
Below you will find only a few of the many bargains for Satur
day and Monday . .  .Why drive all over town to find a parking 
space when you can always find plenty of parking space at the 
front door of Jitney-Jungle. . .  .And here you can buy your sup
ply of Groceries and Meats for L ESS.

Specials For Saturday and Monday
COFFEE, Jitney-Jungle Special Blend, pound. . . . . . . .  l i e
VANILLA WAFERS, New Stock, Pound —  17c

IS 2 Pounds Salted Browns Snowwflakes. l i e  
Butter, large ones, 25c package, pound. .  T i c  

SUNfyRITE, The Real Cleanser, 2 Regular Pkgs_ _ _ 9 c
3c APPLES £ 7  49cLarge 

Spanish, 
Sweet, lb.

SHREDDED WHEAT,

Package

mPRICOTS ~ Jtk  
CANE FLOUR f y V .

Gallon 3AKING 50

CELERTk L  9 'c 
IFLOWERE „ Die

Niagara
Whole, 
Pound .

PORK STEAK Pound

LOI! «  or T-BONE i  

n  Pound .........................................  (Mt
BEEF R0AS1^ Pound ........... 5c
S A U S A G E S 15c
I I M U  " iMrf
T I M ™  Pound ........................... 11c

DOLD’S BACON
Whole or Halves 
Pound ________ _

I  ROLLED ROAST
No Bone, No Waste, Tied 
Pound   jC—'______ _

• 4

I t
£1 FRESH PIG, 
■  Pound ___
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International Stnday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: THE
DEVOTIONAL LIFE.

_________  CHRI8-
TIAN’B

Scripture Lesson: Matt. 0:15-15;
2 Tim. 3:14-17.

Matt. 6:6. And when ye pray, ye 
shall not be as the hypocrites: lor 
they love to stand and pray In the 
synagogues and in the comers of 
the streets, that they may be seen 
ol men. Verily I say unto you, They 
have received their reward.

6. But thou, when thou prayest, 
enter Into thine. Inner chamber, and 
having shut thy door, pray to thy 
Father who Is In secret, and thy 
Father who seeth in secret shall 
recompense thee.

7. And In praying use not vain 
repetitions, as the Gentiles do: for 
they think that they shall be heard 
for their much speaking.

8. Be not therefore like unto 
them: for your father knoweth 
what things ye have need of, before 
ye ask him.

8. After this manner therefore 
pray ye: Our Father who art In 
Heaven, Hallowed be thy name.

10. Thy knlgdom come. Thy will 
be done, as In heaven, so on earth.

11. Oive us this day our dally 
bread.

13. And forgive us our debts, as 
we also have forgiven our debtors.

II. And bring us not Into temp
tation, but deliver us from the evil 
one

14. For If ye forgive men their 
trespasses, your heavenly Father 
wilt also forgive you.

15. But If ye forgive not men 
their trespasses, neither will your 
Father forgive your trespasses.

Golden Text: Grow In the grace 
and knowledge of our Lord and 
Bavlour Jesus Christ.—2 Pet. 3:18. 

Introduction
We have for this quarter one of 

our topical series of lessons, in 
which we range over the entire 
Bible, studying the most important 
passages on the most Important 
themes. Surely there could be no 
subject more Important than the i 
Christian Standards of Life, and 
we begin with the most Important 
of all these standards, the Christian 
communion with his Father In 
heaven, which Is the basis of all 
his Joy and peace and power.

In this lesson we are to rtudy 
what It means to be a man of pray
er, taking some of the leading pas
sages on the subject In both the 
Old and New Testaments. We be
gin with the first Psalm, which em
phasises the delight In prayer which 

a Christian feels; for we shall not 
know the real meaning of prayer 
If we go to it merely from a sense 
of duty, merely In a formal and per
functory way. “His delight Is In 
the law of the Lord.”—Ps. 1:2. This 
first Psalm Is a picture of the godly 
life with its happiness as against 
the ungodly life with its discontent. 
The first is fruitful, the second 10 
a failure.. Especially is the first a 
life that U rooted In God, like tree 
planted by the river* of water, while 

second Is like the empty chaff 
away by the wlnd-Ps. 1:3, 4. 
tJGHTFUI, COMMUNION 

WITH GOD 
Pm. 119:9-16

"With my whole heart have I  
sought thee.”—Ps. 119:10. The one 
hundred and nineteenth Psalm Is 
an alphabetical Psalm. “The acros
tic structure Is perfect throughout. 
Instead of having one verse to each 
lgtter, or two or even three, as Is 
the case in Lamentations 3, this 
long composition has eight consecu
tive verses beginning with each He
brew letter; and, what is more re
markable, each verse, except two, in 
whose text there may have been 
changes, contains some allusion to 
the law of God."—Rev. William E. 
Barton. D. D. '  _

The passage from this, the longest 
chapter In the Bible, which the 
Leoon Committee has chosen for 
uk, Is the second division, Beth, the 
Hebrew letter Beth <B) with which 
e«Ch verse begins. The psalmist has 
sought Gpd with hts whole heart, v, 
10. There Is no other way to make 
prayer fruitful and happy. Any 
admixture of worldliness In this 
blessed communion ruins It. The 
element of delight is here also, as 
In the first psalm, and the element 
of meditation, without which there 
can be no genuine communion, vs. 
1$T 16. We must “ take time to be 
holy, speak oft with thy Lord " If 
We expect to find God and com
mune blessedly with him in the few 
minutes between undressing and 
plunging Into a sleepy bed, we are 
trying to gain the chief of blessings 
on cheap terms whose absurdity 
would be recognised at once in any 
other pursuit.
REGULAR COMMUNION WITH 

GOD h 
Dan. 6:10

“Now when Daniel knew that the 
writing was signed, he went Into 
his house; and his windows being 
open In his chamber toward Jeru
salem, he kneeled upon his knees 
three times a day, and prayer, and

Sve thinks before his God, as he 
1 aforetime.” Hiis Is the Inspir

ing eplsbde in Daniel’s life when "he 
defied the command of King Darius 
fbrbldding any one for thirty days 
to present a petlMon to god or man. 
save only his royal self. The penalty 
was that the culprit was to be cast 
Into a den of lions; but In spite of 
that imminent death the prophet 
Daniel did not depart from his 
regular custom of prayer to Jeho
vah, but three times a day, at 
morning, noon, and night, he re
paired to his chamber, the windows 
open to the entire city and espe
cially to his spying enemies, and. 
turning his face westward toward 
the holy city of Jerusalem, he ad
dressed to his God his praise and 
supplication It was one Of the 
most heroic acts of all times.

“Daniel had stated hours for 
spiritual exercise—he did It ’three 
times s  day.’ He knelt upon his 
knees, his very posture deepening 
his sense of what he was doing.”— 
Rev. Charles R. Brown. D. D.

THE MODERN PRAYER 
Matt. 6:9-15

“After this manner therefore pray 
ye. Not necessarily in these words, 
but with this simplicity and direct
ness and in this spirit. “Our Fath
er who art In heaven 
nates the attitude of mind 
have la prayer; that to,

attitude. It Is not merely to use 
the word, ‘Our Father,’ but it Is to 
have the trust and confidence of a 
child."—Rev. James Freeman Clarke. 
D. D. "Hallowed be thy name.’ 
“ It would mean much II before we 
take upon our lips the name of God, 
we should stop an instant, and try 
to think what we are about to say. 
With each mention of It we should 
summon our whole nature to do 
him honor."—Bishop Charles L. 
Slattery. “Thou shalt not take the 
name of the Lord thy God In vain.” 
"The Jews were not even allowed to 
speak God’s name aloud when they 
read the sacred book. Their scribes 
could not write It. except with a 
pen which had not been uaed before.” 
—Rev. Henry Wilder Foote. Pro
fanity has been called “the great 
American sin.”

“THY KINGDOM COME” 
Vera* It

For hundreds of years “the king
dom” had been the great Social and 
religious hope of the Jewish people. 
Jesus read Into it new social and 
religious values. He thought' of It 
as the reign of God In human lives. 
“Do the little, everyday duties now, 
and dally, and strenuously, and 
sincerely; so you will promote that 
kingdom most effectually, and the 
great duties will come to you if God 
wills.”—F. W. Farrar. “Thy will be 
done, as In heaven, so on earth.” 
“Some would cut off the half of this 
prayer. ’Thy will be done on earth’ 
Is the motto of many who want 
great changes on earth, but who do 
not care much about heaven. We 
wisluto take the whole prayer as it 
cam* from the Ups of our Lord. He 
wishes the earth to be like heaven, 
and man like God.”—Rev. James 
Wells. D. D.

PRAYER FOR DAILY NEED 
Verse II

“Give us this day our dally bread." 
V. *11. Margin, “our bread for the 
coming day," or “our needful bread." 
“This petition teaches the following 
lessons: (1) The lesson of depend- 
ertce andl thankfulness, acknowl
edging God as the giver of all good, 
and our selves as the receivers: 
’give.’ (2) The lesson o f ’ charity- 
care for others as well as ourselves: 
‘us’. (3) The lesson of dally trust 
In God: 'this day.’ (4) The lesson 
of prayer for all common mercies: 
’bread.’ A6) The lesson of dili
gence, honesty, and contentment: 
’our bread.’ (6) The lesson of mod
eration in our desires: ‘our dally 
bread’.”—Rev. J. H. Wilson. We 
are not taught to ask for cake, or 
even for a year's supply of bread. 
"FORGIVE US AS WE FORGIVE” 

Verse 12
“And forgive us our debts, as we 

also have forgiven our debtors.” v. 
12. "This first clause occasions no 
•Surprise. The normal man would 
have wondered if It had been omitt
ed. It Is the conclusion of the sen
tence that gives us pause. ‘As we 
forgive our debtors? Those two 
things, God’s forgiveness of you and 
your forgiveness of your brother— 
hath God Joined together and none 
can put them asunder.’’—Rev James 
A. Francis, D .'D .

"And bring us not intp tempta
tion.” v. 13. “Temptation may be 
our appointed discipline; but no one 
who has ever seriously resisted It 
Will wish to meet It again, whether 
he has been victorious or no. For 
we know too well In our heart of 
hearts that we are all too likely to 
fall in our hour of trial.”—Dean J. 
H. Bernard. “But deliver us from 
the evil one (or “evil” ). "There Is 
nothing sinful In being tempted. We 
sin only when we yield to tempta
tion.”—Rev. J. D. Jones. “This is the 
prayer of profound self-distrust, en
treating the Father to spare us ex
posure to ejdraordinary probation.” 
—Rev. George Dana Boardman. D. 
D. “To every finite spirit there is 
a breaking strain, and It is right 
for us to pray that God will merci
fully save us from these extremities 
of trial.”—Rev. Washington Olad- 
den, D. D.

“But if ye forgive not men their 
trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses." If we re-
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SETTING UP THE RIGHT SUIT 

By TOM O’NEIL
In efforts to make game at no 

trump the selection of a suit in 
which to take tricks with low cards 
is at times the factor determining 
success or failure.

Roor distribution or (fortunate 
openings by adversaries defeat 
many a no-trump contract. Others 
are fulfilled after over-optimistic 
bidding because the declarer, de
ducing that success is possible only 
If adversaries hold certain cards, 
play on that assumption.

Game at no trump which could 
have been prevented was a help to 
Miss Florence Fitch and Mrs. Hilda 
Maud Zonttein In a sensational 
finish which carried them to the 
position of runners-up In women’s 
pair event at the summer meeting 
of the American bridge league at 
Asury Park, N. J.

Here was the hand;

W E S T
♦ 9
♦ 9 8 65 42
♦ K J
♦ K. 10 8 3

NORTH
4  a  to a'Tz *«*>•«*"
• Q
♦ AQ I0 74
*  A S

SOUTH

♦ H P* K 3
♦ 8 6 3 2
♦ Q 9 7 2

♦ 654  3
♦ A J 10 7
♦ 9 S'
♦ J 6  +

called by her partner with one no 
trump. The adversaries never bid. 
In response to the no trump Mrs. 
Zontleln offered two spades.

Miss Fitch, having bid the no 
trump as a denial of support In 
diamonds and as an indication that 
she lacked a biddable suit, was 
glad to show her preference between 
diamonds and spades by assisting 
the spades to three. Mrs. Zontleln. 
regarding her spade suit as anae
mic. took the contract to three no 
trump.

A club opening by west would 
have beaten the hand, but the heart 
opening, the. fourth best from six. 
seemed better to west, when actu
ally It was better for the declarer. 
Miss Fitch wen the trick in her 
own hand* east having covered 
dummy’s queen.

The declarer then took stock. 
There were nine spades In the com
bined contracting hands and seven 
diamonds. Posisbly three tricks In 
spades might be taken by giving the 
first two leads of that suit to the 
adversaries. But such a line of 
play might be dangerous especially 
because the south hand lacked re

entries, which were necessary for
leads up to the diamond tenace.

Miss Fitch decided diamonds of
fered better possibilities than spades.

8he took the first three tricks 
with hearts and then finessed the 
queen of diamonds. When it suc
ceeded she played the ace and ten 
of diamonds and then the four spot, 
which east took with the elglkt.

East then led a club. Dummy- 
won with the ace, and played her 
last diamond, then the ace of 
spades conceding the last three 
tricks (two spades and one club) 
to the adversaries.

LUCKY WOMAN
BORDER. Sept. 30. (/P)—If you 

want to find goods that have been 
stolen from you, go look for them, 
advises Mrs. R. F. Beckham of Bor- 
ger. Mrs. Beckham went to look 
at a vacant house that was adver
tised for rent, and there found 
quilts, dishes, fancy work and other 
articles which were stolen from her 
residence almost a year ago.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads

Panhandle’s City 
Hall Inexpensive

PANHANDLE. Sept. 30. OP)—Pan
handle Is building a-city hall that 
will pay for Itself In two years.

The building Is being constructed 
of bricks salvaged from the walls 
of several buildings which were 
wrecked by an explosion a year ago. 
The total cost will not exceed $700. 
city officials said. They are pay
ing $300 a year rent now.

A large fireproof vault which was 
part of the equipment of an old 
bank building—one of those razed 
by the explosion—will tmgse the 
city’s records in the nwf igdl.

I  have
Office, corner

M
If jfafi wish to

to see m e .
at all MAies. Any business

can ***e me will bc ytppre- 
ted. —M. HEFLIN

Ask This Fellow 
About "Hie Kid’

rfEREFORD, Sept. 30. (JP)—Jim 
Cook, 74, first sheriff of Deaf Smith 
county who recalls visiting the 
plains country about as far back

as anyone living today, returned t 
Hereford recently on a lecture! I 

Cook, who claims to be the i 
Indian fighter of this area, 
formerly manager of the XIT i 
and a cowboy of the uid school, 
claims an acquaintance and friend
ship with Billy the Kid. His lectu 
includes tales of the old Chlsho 
trail, the Lincoln county war, ai 
ether events ol historic interest.

BUS FARES CUT  
tPBOCK BUS LINE

i

Wichita rails, 
daily te Oklahoma 

round tripa. Leaves

I.owers Its 
Fort Worth 
City. One
Pampa at ____
Fare from/ Paagta to OkUKoma C’Ry $6.50, one way; p.11 
round trip. T f Children $3.75, on5 way; $5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; tlVjM round t«B.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Can 8M

UNION BUS STATIO N
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Expreau,

R. B. LEWIS, Owner
—«■

Mrs. Zontleln opened the auction 
with one diamond and was over

member why Christ came to earth, 
to bring men the Father’s forgive
ness, we see why the petition of the 
Lord's prayer concerning forgive
ness receives so much emphasis— 
far more than all the rest of the 
prayer. It Is a serious and solemn 
thought that If we carry around 
with us an unforgiving spirit, then 
every time we pray this prayer we 
are actually asking the Father not 
to forgive our sins!

EVERY WOMAN 
faces this question
“ How do I look to othqr people?” 
I f  you havo a lovely skiq, attractive 
•yes, and plyity o f  enthusiasm, you

So *S& »eK ;' though, rlst 
it* h f  neglect of eonstipa 
)ft*n " *is of pep, 

lmpleg,'
auses 
I eyi 

pation
I ll-Bean.

bo overcome
r.fh io

inc
_ Kollogi 

.1 provides
thqiintestines,add Vita 
ton^theintestobaltract. A l l -Bran 

H >r fn M

lk”  to exercise 
itaniin B-whichl

also supplies Iron for the bjl 
The “ bullf* in A ll-BraN is mg 

like that cdf lettuce. Special < 
processed make it finer, morb pal
atable. It is not habjt-forming.

Surely this 
the System 
so often hal

Two tablespoonfi 
correct most types 

If
mam ap— ~

ALLBRAN

than abusing I 
and drugs— i

Is daily will 
constipation, 

'our intestinal 
trouble is not re
lieved this way, see 
your doctor.

At all grocers. In 
the red-and- green 
package. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

H E L P S  K E E P  Y O U  F I T

D r u g
FOR i

S a v ii
SATURDAY

Shop Here Every Day at CUT PR ICS &

1 ana direct- 
“Our Ffcth- 
”This lndi - 

lnd we are to 
$, • chiMinulVw

$1.00 Turtle O il ............................69c
$1.00 Wine Cardui 79c
75c Veraseptol Powder_____ ^ 59c
85c Kruschen Salts __64c
$1.20 Suruo Pertain .97c

”  ~  * “ f  f ------
KLfE&EX

*0  Tissues
r 19c

50c
60c Sal Hepatica 
1-quart Mineral 0  
$1.50 Pinkhtyn’s j

41c
--------- J f9c

(eg. Conu'$l.29

Pepsodent
Antiseptic
s T A .

17 Ounce* Goodies*
HAND

LOTION
50«

50c West's Toot6  Brus^^LZPc  
35c Gem & Eeeready B & F s  p m  
25c irfennedfs Ta ĉ 
8-ounce BrilliantUG ,49c 
tl.iojfiancee f t w f m -  \ _ .8i c 
$1.1/6 Ingram'a M. fy. Cream _84c 
$i,10 Coiy’a Ponder ayd /  

PerfnnM / /  ^ *lt8 c
AlMBROSIA

CREAMS
$1.00 50c Ipqnf o i y * s o d * t T  J7e

Featuring Panghurny
The Finest You Have EvertEmr 1  

of Ordinary CM

None Better.  80c LbfUjf. .

itter Candies
listed at the1 Price 
>rfWt >

IC H
DRUG CO., INC.

Prescription Specialists
XEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

WE FAY THE TAX

Piggly-W iggly Savings 
Saturday and Monday
Buying groceries is really a pleasant, convenient past time 
at Piggly Wiggly. You not only have a larger selection to 
choose from, but you find that the price tags show a savings 
on every item. Come in tomorrow and buy from our fresh, 
complete stock. . .

HOMINY BtT. 5c
TOILET PAPER & 25c
SUGAR E T - 23c
SUGAR ~  . . . . . . . 23c
CANDY SIFERS—

5 Kinds to Choose From 
3 Bars ............................. . 10c

QUALITY  
FOODS 

Priced For 
Saving

S u g a r
P u re  C an e,
10 P o u n d  B a g  
F o r  O n ly  ___________

Hams
Dold's, Half O n ly -
Pound ............ ... /.
Center Slices
Per Pound ...17J4«

. 0 6 ;
C o f f e e
Roasted fresh every week, 
around in our store daily. I 
the fastest selling Coffee’  
in Pampa. per pound.

CLEANSER ? unbrite. 
Regular
Can . . . .

SPAGHETTI Bulk, “Just as 
food as
package”, lb .

COCOMALT The Health 
Drink,
Pound can .

Bread
P a m p a  B a k ed  d L  
16-oz. L o a f  f o r ___________

l l

SALTED PEANUTS : . r 10c
w a a a  s a l a d  d r e s s in g —EL FOOD “ 25c

CELERY S s a 9c
JAR RUBBERS E r " " 5c
KRAUT ™ 25c
HOMINY ™ 25c
PEACHES - . . . . . . 29c

Butter f
S te f f in ’s  F ir s t  G ra d e Q  
P O U N D  . ___ _ — • 7 * 7

5c ROAST f  resh Baby 
Beef—
Pound ..................................... ... ........ Ik

9c GREEN BEANS . f e ,  25c
42c APPLES Large

Delicious,
Bozen............................................ . 33c

SOAP FLAKES Swift’s
Large -
Package ........................................................................ 15e

STEW MEAT Cut from 
Baby Beef,
Pound .............. .........................r. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c

1 Roasting 
1 Ears

G row n  at L elia  L a k e. H k  
E v e ry  E a r  a G ood  O ne—  2ra|
d o z e n  __________ y : i c j

ORANGES Stink ist.
Large Size,

............................................................................. 33c
BACON a r - 17ic
SPAGHETTI Van Camp’s

2 medium cans ................................ ........ . . . . . . . . . . 19c
AP BOOTS Dried.

New Crop.
2 Pounds .......... .................... ................... ................. 25c

|  P o t  a t o e s  E 1 1 C > c |
TOMATOES Real Ripe. —.

3 N«y < I
c *“ ......... : ............•;•••"................—  i i ” 23c

RAISINS Seedless.
New Crop,
2 lb. Pac^ngr .................................... ...........  ........ 17c

RAISINS r r s u  ' 32c
SALT Morton’s 

10-pound 
S«ck . . ..

You’ll Have a Hand 
Full of Extra Mon

ey Saved if You 
Buy at--------------

•v>. # 3  r pW1GGL
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riSTS GUARD SECRECY OF 
LOCATION OF RECENTLY-FOUND 

PRIMITIVE KIVA IN PANHANDLE
S, Sept. 30 (?V -A  hint 

romantic interest behind the 
end toll of the archaeilo- 

it’s field pursuits Is given In the 
tin-year-book of the Texas ar- 

al and paleontological so- 
f, just Issued here under the 

Itcria! direction of Dr. Cyrus N 
ay. president of the society.
Dr. W. C. Ko'den of the hi'lo; 
aff at Texas Technological col- 

in a par-er minted In the news 
■UK'in of the society, tells of ex- 
ItavkU .ns made at Tecolote <« Pan- 

site net too Intimately re- 
' Bled lest reckless amateurs de- 

tt before the archaeologists 
complete their work), and re- 

unts the story of the finding o: 
unde-groiDd Kiva (Hlopi for 

chamber', a religious house 
men’s dormitory used by prim- 

1ves. Herbert West, a member of 
Texas Tech field force which 

nt five days at the site, was 
■ P I  along the river bank when 
discovered the edge of a potsh- 

” sticking out of the bank. That 
right down Ms alley, and he 

an to dig In hone of finding 
i ’he- pieces ef the came pot. The 
|Msu»! digging lengthened Into two 

If oi inu-usiva -effort, ami r 
among other things,' »  hearth 

K> unusual ♦.hat tiie students called 
|t The Bath Tub,” the remnants of 

Klva Wall with three different 
ats of gypsum plaster on It, two 

burials, and a varied assortment of 
awls, arrow points, scrapers.

VALUABLE PRECEDENT 
OKLAHOMA CITY (If)—A 66- 

year-old Indian will never forget 
Woodrow Wilson. That’s because 
of a beefsteak. e 

The Indian walked Into Gov. 
Murray’s office and said:- "Me went 
to state fair, spent my money, can’t 
pay hotel bill. President Wilson 
gnve a steak once when I was 
hungry." f  l" *19

With such a precedent. Gov. Mur
ray paid the hotel bill.

sn arrow shaft polisher, a stone 
hammer, a bone digging implement 
and several bone needles.

The current bulletin contains a 
paper by Prof. E. B, Howard of the 
University of Pennsylvania, telling 
of cave exploration in the Guada
lupe mountains of Texas-New Mex
ico; painted pebbles of the Texas 

■ big bend, by George Castor Mar
tin and Samuel Woolford; artifl- 

' caefs of the Rio Grande Delta re- 
| glob, by A. E. Anderson; the Az- 
i tec Influence on the primitive cul
ture of the southwest, by Col. M. L. 
Crimmins. U. 8. A., retired; report 

; rn o small ruin In New Mexico, by 
Eileen E. Alves- the present status 
of Texas archaeology by Dr. J. E. 

, Pearce; the relation of the south
western basket maker to the dry 
she’ ter clulture of the big bend, by 

j Victor J. Smith; archaeological re- 
| search In Central West Texas, by 
; Dr. Cyrus N. Ray; and museum and 
! field notes.

W A TC H IN G  TH E BIG RACE

Patsy Raskob, young daughU- of John J. Raskob. financial and politi
cal figure, Is snapped watching the international star boat races at 
Southport, Conn., with William M. Sheehan, Jr., youngest skipper at 
the meet, who represents the Chester River Yacht Club of Maryland

Charley Grimm. Cubs’ first base- Babe Ruth will enter his tenth
man, is one of the four playing | world's series lust after recovering
managers in the majors. The oth- from an attack of appendicitis, but 
efs are Fonseca of the White Sox, j some of the Big Bam-s heaviest
McManus of the Red Sox and Terry i slugging has been done after one

Angora Goats in 
Texas Are Traced 

Back To Turkey

of the Giants. I of his numerous ailments.

SAN ANGELO. Sept. 30. (A>h-'The 
flocks of Angoras which roam the 
rocky, brush-ccvered hills of south
west. Texas have been traced back 
to a few choice goats which a Turk
ish sultain presented to Dr. James 
B Davis o f  South Carolina in 1339.

Dr. Davis raised his small herd 
until 1854. when they were sold to 
Richard Peters of Atlanta, Ga. 
When William M. Landrum, also 
of Atlanta, joined the gold rush to 
California, he took along two of the 
Angora goats from Peters' herd, in 
California he experimented with the 
gc..ts. crossing them with the native 
short haired variety.

The experiment proved successful. 
Landrum returned to Georgia and 
purchased the entire flock which 
he moved to California. In 1853, 
Landrum moved his herd to Uvalde 
county and established a ranch on 
the Nueces river.

Frank O. Landrum, son of Wil
liam Landrum, still operates the 
ranch in Uvalde county.

Although the market is depressed 
at nresent, the mohair from the 
Angora goat country of Texas long 
has brought a premium from east
ern mills. It is used chiefly for 
automobile upholstering overstuffed 
furniture, and has been called the 
queen of animal fibres.

Ben Chapman. Yankee leftficlder, 
foas shifted from the Infield by Man
ager Joe McCarthy. The fastest 
man in the majors, his only weak
ness is handling ground balls.

i Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads

Taxes Can Be Paid 
On Installment Platt
DALHART, Sept. SO. (/P)—Delin

quent taxqs may be paid in amounts
from $1 up at the office of the city 
secretary in Delhart, according to 
a ruling by the council. A tempo
rary receipt will be issued for 
amounts received.

The council also acted to permit 
payment of half the 1932 taxes not 
later than Nov. 30, 1932 and the 
other half not later than May 31, 
1933. If, however, the taxpayer 
does not avail himself of this privi
lege all his taxes must be paid not 
later than Jan. 31. 1933, else they 
will come delinquent.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Scene of 1845 '
School Marked

NEW BRAUNFELS, Sept. 30. <-4>) 
—To commemorate the scene of the 
first school, *»~well as the first reli
gious ŝervice held in New Braunfels, 
a fcre/nze tablet was recently placed 
at ttye foot by so. old elm tree in the 
center of the ettJQ by Mrs. John 
Faust, Mrs. George, Elband and 
Hairy Seele; in--Wmory of their 
father, the late Herman Seek-.

Seele was the f la t  German school 
teacher west op-the Colorado river 
and held the scholastic and reli
gious instructions under the tree in 
1845. He came to the United States 
as a youth and died In 1902. He was 
active in education and a proponent 
of a free school system in Texas. 
Supported by public taxation.

Carbon Black Used 
For Wheat Worms

BORDER, Sept. 30. UPI—Carbon 
black, of which the Panhandle leads 
the world in production, may come
to be an aid to another of this ter
ritory’s greatest Industries—wheat 
growing.

E. A. Williams, a wneat farmer 
near Stinnett. Hutchinson county, Is 
experimenting with the black to 
learn If it will discourage the activi
ties of wheat worms.

Williams moistens the grain be
fore it is planted, then rolls the 
■tame's in the black. He expressed 
the belief thaflt might work in one 
of two ways: Disguise the grain so 
the worms will not recognize it, or 
impart to It a flavor the worms will

___________________ _

id '

Save F ood  Money'
Here are real food bargains for Friday, Saturday and Monday. Prices, exclusive of 

meats, are also good at M-System, White Deer. f

S u g a r
P U R E  C A N E

L b
Cloth
Bag

C o m p o u n d
Sw ifts Jewel

8  Lb.
Pall . .

Kelley .
CORN F 
raphy chart free, 2 pkg
CORN FLAKES, G eo^  2 \ d

SOAP
Palmolive, 3 for _.19c
CORN, Uncle William, C 
No. 1 can -------------------

Fancy Country Gentleman, 
CORN, Libby’s O
No. 1 c a n ___________ OC

CHOCOLATE, Her- S r  
shey’s Baking, 8-oz. bar IOC

PINEAPPLE, Rose 
Dale, No. 1 flat can

APRICOTS, Libby’s 
No. 1 tall can _____

PEACHES 
Libby’s No. 2 %  cap

SOAP. White King 
Cocoa Almond, bar 5c
MACARONI, Spaghetti 1 A
Justice, 3 pkgs. _ 2 _____ lv C

M I L K
PICKLES, Sweet or 
mixed, Qt. ja r ------------

TOMATOES
No. 2 cans, 3 for —. _

COCOA, Hershey’.
1-lb. can------------------

COCQANUT
Dunham’ s, 4-oz. box ..

RICE
24b. package ------------

BRAN FLAKES. Port 
or Kellogg, package

Bordens 
Tall Cans

10c

17c

is  37c
\ f  — -------------------------

Prunes Gallon 2 $ C

TISSUE- Charmin 
4-roll ca rto n ___ 23c

STARCH, Libit for J 5 c
Laundry, 2 boxes 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
- U  a 5c

POP CORN
JcAly Time, 2 for __

MATCHES
3 Boxes f j(^ .---------------

SPUDS Fancy Large
N o * 1  f  A

YAMS, Fpncy Yellow 
Pound • I -----------------
Good Eating or Cooking 
WINESAP APPLES 
10 Ibr„ 27c; Dozen

2 ‘/ 2c

10c

B A C K ,
i |roii\(

fhks, Ley No. 1 O 
nism SvvLet; l b . ----  O  C

CABBAGE, fresh 1 1 / r
green f rot A Colorado-lb-*  /l v

CATSUP, Van Camps | Q 
Large Bottle  _______ I O C

CORN, Libby’s Whole 0|- 
Kernel No. 2 cans, 2 for udC

PEANUT BUTTER I Q
White Swan, 16-oz Jar lv C

25cSYRUP
Log Cabin, table size

VINEGAR 1 O
Ice Dox, Qt. B o t t l e __ 1 OC

MUSTARD | A
Libby’s 9-oz. Jar ____l v C

SALMON
Llbbys Tan C m  Bed

Tall Can 
Pink

* 7 c lOc iKoasts Baby
Beef
Per Lb.

TAMALES 
Ratli'f, 2 for 25c
KARO, Red Label | A  
No. 2V* can A 3 C

PEAS, Libby’s No. 2 
Sieve. No. 1 e s n -----

ASPARAGUS 
Libby’s, Picnic, 14c

SORGHUM 
Syrup, V2 -gallon

APPLES . 
.Gallon C a n ___

34c

29c

POTTED MEAT 1 A
Libby’s, 3 f o r ________ 1UC

CHEESE 
Kraft

iSE I  O i /
’s Longhorn, lb.1 0  72 C

PORK CHOPS, Small J  A 
Lean, Center Cuts, lb._ l v C

ROASTS, Small Pig Loins Q 
Either End, lb .________ OC

Swift’s Brookfield 
SAUSAGE, Patti« 
Links, 1-lb. pkgv __
SAUSAGE, Patties or

er lb- ---- 7V2C
I f APPLE BUTTER CHILI, Pin'tney’s | C SAUSAGE, All Pork *7 ■  PORK CHOPS, End Cuts A
1C Libby’s, No. 2Yx can_IO C 1-lb. brick 1------------ - IO C Country Style, lb. • C if Fresh Small Loins, P ou n d__ v

STEW MEAT C
Baby Beef, per H r.____J C

M SYSTEM
1----------------- «

SHOP
HERE
AND
SAVE

■----------------------1

“Pampa’s Quality Food Store"

c & c sv
AN APOLOGY:—We regret that we were forced to disap
point a few of our customers last Saturday by not being able 
to supply them with all of our wonderful bargains. The re
sponse to our quality merchan dise for less was greater than 
all expectations but we have continued most of them for this 
week. C. & C. SYTEM always offers the highest quality Gro
ceries and Meats at the lowest possible prices.

Saturday and Monday Specials
W e Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

PURE Bring Your Pail- 
LARD 8 POUNDS :1 k

>•:

--%r 57c
Cabbage Finest Green 

Colorado— 
POUND ____

SOAP, P. & G. or
Cryr.tal White, 5 Giant Bars
CORN MEAL

.“ Great West” , 10-lb. Sack___
PANCAKE FLOUR, ‘Gold 
Medal’, Reg. 15c Pkg., 2 for 15c
CHERRIES, Northern Pack 
Gallon Can ------------ ------- 47c

h’ CORN FLAKES, “ Kellogg’s”  0 4  
Free Geography Chart, 2 Pkgs. fciJC
PALM OLIVE SOAP
3 Bars ___ -__— —— 19c

PUMPKIN 
Extra Large C»n 10c
BLACKBERRIES
Texas Pack, Fjill No. 2 Can 10c
TOMATOES
Fresh Home Grown, Pound 31/2C
TOKAY GFtXPES
Red and Luscious, 2 pounds 15c
POTATOES
Red or White, 10 Pounds 12c
PINEAPPLE. Crushed or 
Sliced, No. 2Yg can______ 15c

y FLOUR
“ GOLD MEDAL”

4 8  Lb. Sack 97c
Fruit Jars Quart 

Mason— 
l)OZEN

Sugar SATURDAY ONLY

Pure Cane- Not Sold 
Alone, 10 lb; Sack__ 47c

Snow drift [ Shorten- 
CAN

APPLES, Eating Jy£athaas 
Large Size, Dot^n ____1__
CRACKERS, Vhrownfs Salt 
Flakes, 2-lb. Box _ X -

3 9 C
j ’ l

foc|RAISINS. N 
2-Pound Paqkage^

aw
Cka

r\ 17c
POST BRAN or 
Grape Nutt Flakfs, :

ick Cooki
2 Pkgs.

OATS, Quick Cooking 
55-oz. Box ______f _
BREAD, Made in P®i 
Sold Alone, Sat. y , uJdL.3̂ C

mi
NEW  JELL
A ll Flavors, P a c k a ^ 5c
BUTTER
M ade iorN m apa, P01 19V2C
M UJC “ Arm our’ s Vd 

✓ f a l l  Canv. _ ,ik “ l  14c
SYRUP, “ Crfne C ru it  
2 Packages ' 31c
c h c : ^ ,  “ PM O ^ipK l
Cream’*, 2 P ad tfges *  15c
Barge B o x ---------<--------- 19c

ROAST
Fresh Pork Shoulder P O l

1ST, Small Fresh Hams. 
Pound __ Uc

STEAK, Fancy Tender Loin 
or T-Bone, Pound —- —- - 12c
HAMS, “ Armours Large 
Cured,”  Half Only, Pound . . . m e
BACON, Fancy Sliced 
Cello Wrapped, Pound_____ 13c

FftYERS, Extra Fancy Heavys 
Fresh Dressed, P ou n d______ ]3c
ROAST
Fancy Beef Chuck, Pound m e
BOLOGNA or 
Minced Ham, Pound 10V 2C
BACON
Sugar Cured Slab, Pound, 
CHEESE
“ Kraft Fancy Longhorn’

me
14cLb.

HENS Extra Fancy, average weight 
3 pounds, Saturday Only— 
Fresh Dressed, POUND _____

«* «

*  »

4 *»

*  1

1
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Shelly Quarrel 
Centers Around 

Stock Dipping

AND HE KISSED HER

t

CENTER TEXAS, Sept. 30 (A>>—, 
■A stock dipping controversy In the 

commissioners' court of Shelby 
county which started early last 
spring has taken Its first serious 
turn with the announcement by 
County J'udfte Clarence Somford 
and Commissioners Lee Swanzy and 
H. JL Campbell, who made a strong 
Oglft against stock dipping, that in 
future there would be no funds a- 
valiable for support of the county 
poor farm, for feeding county pri
soners, for payments to persons on 
the pauper list, or salary to the court 
house Janitor.

Perhaps the toughest part of the 
situation to the officers, however, 
is that their salaries will be stoped 
also.

T̂he trouble started several months 
ago when County Judge Samford 
and Swanzy and Campbell refused 
to co-operate with systematic tick 
eradication In Shelby county. Dip
ping was started, however, by the 
Uve stock sanitary commission and 
a number of Texas Rangers were

rt to Shelby county to see that 
was enforced. During the time 
the argument was In progress, how

ever, more than a dozen dipping 
vats were dynamited by stockmen 
opposed to dipping.

At that time the commissioners' 
court was again called on to co
operate with the dipping and again 
refused. Those favoring dipping 
employed an attorney, and filed a 
writ of mandamus to forte the 
court to give it's co-operation. This 
failed.

The lawyer kept busy on the case 
and <Useovered the county had been 
using the permanent building fund 
to pay salaries and other accounts 
after other revenues had been ex- 
husted. Those favoring stock dipp- 
lflg then asked for an injunction 
afcalnst the court to prevent them 
from using the building fund, de
claring it was unlawful This was 
wanted September 17 by District 
Judge T. O. Davis.

Dipping enthusiasts declared they 
ha*e won a victory. County pris
oners were deeply concerned over 
whether they would be given their 
liberty or kept In jail without food. 
County officers stated the matter 
was serious. And stock dipping, 
which has caused so much trouble, 
went on as usual.

*  1

1  ♦

Woman Gains 
Fame as Poet 

From 2 Books
SANTA ANNA. Sept. 30. (IP)r- 

Llterary success has come with 
whirlwind rapidity to Leole Christie 
Barnes of Santa Anna. Until two 
ytars ago, after her four children 
were In' school. Mrs Barnes had 
kept her desire to write subdued, 
because of home duties.

Although she has written short 
stories. It was her poetry that 
brought her international recogni-

• tton
Two volumes of verses. “Crimson 

Dawning" and “Purple Petals,” 
afefe written In 1932. and she now

* is engaged on a new one—“Spurs 
and Siestas.” which will be filled 
with early Texas subjects.

Some of the first poems received 
recognition In London last summer 
when they were chosen for reading 
bffore a prominent literary club. A 
letter congratulating Texas was 
forwarded to the house of represen
tatives at Austin.

Her poem, “ A Cotton Picker." was 
voted unanimously by the senate to 
be Included In Its journal.

Among her verse receiving prizes 
and honorable mention, are "Re
flection" and "Unlaureled Glory," 
Which have been widely published 
lb England and Prance.

The West Texas woman's name 
poems are Included in such 

ropean publications as “Who's 
Abroad,” “Some Personalities 

Today,” "Poets and Poetry,” and 
looks and Periodicals."
Mrs. Barnes was reared in West' 

Texas, her early youth being spent 
in Glasscock county.

Grass Cattle Are 
Moved to Market*

SAN ANGELO. Sept 30. (/P i- 
Vest Texans who had cattle on 
Wass in Oklahoma and Kansas In 
April and May have moved about 75 
Ber cent of them to markets. And 
for the first time in three years 
those cattle are reported to have 
brought a profit.

Large numbers of Texas calves 
are being contracted for feeders at 
4 and 1-3 to 5 cents a pound.

Several thousand hereford calves 
Are moving out from Mason coun
ty now to feed lots. One lot of about 
1,000 will go to McCulloch county on 
thnehes of Louis Brooks and son. 
8. A. Boerster has contracted about 
A thousand calves for Kansas feed
ers while A. M. Harkey, Mason buy
er, has sent about 1,500 to northern 
feeders.

Jack Mansfield has purchased 
about 2,000 head of feeder calves 
from James Brooks In Llano coun
ty- ______  ____

NOT PRIZE HORSE
BETHANY. W. Va. (IP)—Says 

President Goodnight of Bethany 
college: “Novadmission prices will
be charged hereafter to any ath
letic contest* at Bethany college. 
We want our friends to see our team 
on the field because they are made 
up of bona fide college students, 
and we (halt not continue to parade 
them like prise horses at the coun
ty fair.”

Charlie Chaplin gave her a fond goodby kiss and platinum blond 
Paulette Goddard, above, ended a gay stay in Hollywood that set its 
gossips to speculating if the comedian is contemplating a third mar 
rtage. Chaplin and the girl who divorced a Charlotte, N. C., lumber 
mlRsn ite to break into the movAM^were seen often in public. The 
camera caught them, below, in Earnest conversation at a Hollywood 
tennis match.

What In The World VENIRE SUMMONED

Is Wrong with Davey J (>n<f special venire of 50 men will j
report Monday to allow completion

obl
ong. 13. is 
pu£zjp~ fQ

SAN MARCG3, Sept. 30 
The case of David Armstroni 
proving somewhat of a pi 
specialists.

David went to bed four weeAr ago 
with a mysterioua/malady which 
interferred with Jfls breathing. He 
h»<i ,»o fever but his mother knew 
he was a sick boy.

Specialists came, diagnosing his 
case as being a malignant growth in 
n llH t .

Now* because the presence of 
strange persons annoys him, makes 
him nervous, a “no visitors” card 
flutters at his door.

The malady is more perplexing 
because the youth was never sick.

of a Jury to try Hugh Walker for | 
the slaying of Frank V. Brown.

VICTIMS NUMBER 200
ATHENS. Sept. 30 (IP)—The count I 

of victims of the week's earthquakes 
at Chalaftfice, set yesterday at more | 
thfur 200 dead, continued to rise to
day as many dead and wounded I 
were found under crumbled ruins | 
in the city.

SEVEN DROWN 
(MEXICO CITY, Sept. 30 (IP)— 1 

Reports of the most serious floods 
in 20 years, in which at least seven | 
lives have been lost, came from 
Northern Mexico .points today.

e
Mysteries of Your Master Mind

/Six Evenings rtf Xlm t tjloiis RerrTations By
H. J4ILTQN M YER  

it City Hall Auditori 
AQXW M m - — FREE *1

Jen chambers of voiur sub 1 '* '
Shat will attract to you. all tha 
lal Prosperity. Health. ifAppiness.
«r your own dptlnn  through

SSION-
len chambers of 
will attract to yo 
sperity. Health, 

your own dgstiny
Psychology. !
The SECRETS of SEX

sub-Conscious 
I that you *‘— ■  Love, 

the
become

Miltonic

ATTR ACTIO N  REVEALED
Bring your wife, mothf 
phase of this delicate 
EVERY EVENING Al 
Monday evening: “Fol

,, sister, vtdaghler. or sweetheart. Every 
ibject will be presented on a high plane. 

8 O’CLOCK—October 3 to 8. Subject 
Ing Your Heart’s Desire.”

TH£ FAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE NINE

S H R I M P S
No. 1 Can, Dry Pack

Can -----  1 0 1 C

Dozen_____ $1.20

Where Service, Quality and Price Prevail

No. 1 Tall Picnic 
2 ca n s________ _

Friday, Saturday and Monday Specials

FRESH PORK Shoulder Whole, pound.. . . . .
FRESH HAMS, Small Size, l b - ------ 12V*c
FRESH SPARE-RIBS, l b . ----------------- ^1/̂ c
FRESH PORK C H O PS_____________ 7V»c
FRESH PIG FEET. lb. ----------------------- «c
FRESH PIG TAILS, lb. -------------------- 10c

FLOUR 43-lb. Ponca
lsest
Sack . . . . . 87c COMPOUND 8 Lbs. Bring 

Your
Pail . i - . . . . . .

S P U D S
No. 1 Colorado Brown 

Beauties, 10 Lb.s Lady Alice Makes a 
Dandy Cup

9-oz. Cans, Dale's Tid Bets. 
This is Fine, 2 Cans

Juice

GRAPES
Fcr Making Jam
28-lb. Lug ...........

PLUMS
California Satsums for 
Preserving, L u g _____

BANANAS _
Yellow Ripe Fat Fruit, 
D ozen -----------’-----------

GRAPEFRUIT
California,
Seedless, Dozen---------

CABBAGE Solid
Heads,
M>- • • • U c

ONIONS i r  1lie
SOUASH s5r~ 5c
CELERY “ C  1Oc
ORANGES £ 2 - “' 14' ■ * T > .Jr y. Oc
EGG PLANTS S ’.. 5c

SOAP White 
Naptha 
11 bars

WOOL SOAP ; r  19e 
BLACKBERRIES: : 9c
KRAUT Stokley’s, gallon 

cans, finest, 
gallon................. 25c

PRESEVES Large size 
Armour’s ice 
tea glasses, each15c

COCOANUT Lc-ng threatd 
1-lb. Cello 
B a g ............... 19c

A A  Cellophane, I f i c  I CORN FLAKES 9 Q r  I H U y n c  Large Olives,A I  U I I  C m  2-LB. BAG 1 U  I Geography Chart FREE. Ld %} V* Kf I I  Y  V W  J A R ________

|

2 PACKAGES

SUNBRIGHT
CLEANSER, Can

PORK & BEAMS
i  a p c o , Medium Can

MIL!l m c iC
f’ Tall Armours, Can ----- 3 r

Cherries^  ̂ 13̂

Fresh VEGETABLES
TURNIPS with tops, bunch . 1 . . i   - - - - - - -  ,5e

BAKING POWDERS - 18c II TOMATOES

Radishes, 
Carro t -  ''ilcetf, 
Mustard 

Greens, ( 
Turnip 
Greens,
2 BUNCHES

Solid, New 
Pack,
3 No. 2 cans

The Yanks last year shipped 
Johnny Allen. ( sensational rookie 
hurler, to Toronto to cure a ten
dency to lose his temper at “bad 
breaks.” He cured It.

Johnny Moore. Cub centerflelder, 
was developed on the team's Los 

"flirty"

THE
Diamond

/ ILL BE

CLOSED
turday, OctobeR 1 ’til 6 P. M.

v A c c ^ u A t s  —

| v  J E W I S H  M M D A Y  

Open 6 P. M. 10 P. M. 
Saturday Evicting

Saturday Evening Special
See Our Window of $1 Specials 
Values are Included Up To $8.50

S U G A R
Powdered or Brown 

1-Lb. Ptuikage

We will pay 19c doz
en for Fresh Eggs 
Saturday —  also top 
prices for your chic
ken*- , t i

BACON
Fancy Breakfast,
'/j or Whole Slab, lb . —

LIVER
Fresh Calf, LB.

STEAK
Round Veal, LB.

BRAINS

V*— Either End, Guar
anteed Not Salty, LB—

Fresh Pig, Ready Cleaned 
POUND____  __________

FRANKFURTERS
Fresh, LB. _______________

STEAK
T-Bone or Veal Loin, LB.

Cured Cent
DRY SAL1

BACOI
—SQUARE 
ing. L B .__

er slices, i  tor ■ ■ W
r

1 OBS, for season- | | | U

VEAL ROAS1
Milk Fed, choice cutL .08!

Apple Butter "1? 16<
BALOGNA
Long, Extra Fine, LB.

2-Pound 
Round Package 
Each ----- — —

12
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FOR ONE GLORIOUS W EEK!

F|OOD MARKETSELLS
FOR

LESS
110 SOUTH CUYLER STREET 

OWNED AND OPERATED by F. S. BROWN 
—WE ARE 6 MOIST US OLD TODAY—

PHONE Np. 449 
100 Per Cent Home Owned 

WE ARE 6 MONTHS OLD TODAY
Ole* “ Pampa and her trade territory”  is a real MOTHER, for thru he r tender guidance we havt grown into a BIG Healthy child . „ . We 
are HAPPY to be HERE, and pleased over the reception accorded us . . . and abve all things we want to make OUR HAPPINESS, YOUR 
PLEASURE— So in order that you might help us CELEBRATE this GALE EVENT, we are offering “ UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”  FOR 
ONE WHOLE WEEK, just chuck full of surprises. We wish to thank Pampa and her trade territory for the support tendered us since our 
inception and want the people to know that we are 100% for them a nd are here to stay!

LETTUCE Large 
Perfect 
Head .NEW POTATOES (Plenty of 

tsiiRp, noNo. 1 Brown Btautier. Large, Yellop, Ripe Fruit'Pound

10 i? 5 \
100-lb. Sack for

l l C  APPLES Large Northwestern 
Jonathans, new 
crop, dozen ............

Large, new crop. 
Juicy, California, 
Dozen ......... .

3 Minute
CereaL Oat A Wheat 
Base, Box ...................

INSIST UPON PURE CANE
This is Pure Cane, NOT 
BEET—10 lb. Sanitary 
cloth bag, for . . . . . . . . . .

Salurady and Monday 
Only

THE ALL PURPOSE SUGAR

2 CANS 5c
Van Camp’s 
Tomato,
Can............. Brookfield, Cloverbloom, Valley Farm 

or Country
While they last, a beauti
ful cast Iron Skillet with 
a purchase of $3 or more, 
rxclusve of sugar, flour, 
and Compound. SHOP 
EARLY—One to a custo
mer.

M A XW E LL HOUSE, Lb------ 33c
BLISS, Lb.  _________________ 24c

(JewelY Shortening j

Nap Pack
GALLON 
Can For _

Swift’s *€ dfl 1
White I  I  l
Laundry I  I  ]

WHITE BURCH, 6 Giant Bars for

FRESH FISH Armour's, 
Morris or 
Dold’s, lb.

AND OYSTERS—

p o u n d *  1 Fed
Corn

Swift’s Premium or Dold’a Niagra
Choice Fore 
Quarter Cuts, lb.

Plenty of meat— 
While they 
last, 0). ............. .

ROLLED
No bone, no waste, lb.

ii
SHORT RIBS, Pound Dold’s Stalin, 

or Armour’s 
Dexter, Lb....

CRACKERS
Supreme Salad Wafers Dold’s Sterling Sugar 

Cured, Vi Only as 
Displayed
Guarantted Not Salty, 
P ound_______ _______

Gold Medal, Kitchen Tested
Shoulder, 
Fresh, lean 
St tender, lb.

PORK HAM 
End cuts, lb.

Center
Slices, Pound SATURDAY AND MONDAY

F R E S H  F R U I T S  ^ V E G E T A B L E S

B U T T E R  S P E C I A L S

OUALITV FRESH CUBED MEATS

p ic k l e s  m . 9c
A A l k k l  No. 2 SweetCORN 9c
SUNBRITE 2 cans 9c
SALT r  “  3 PKGS. 9o
BAKING S 3 r ~ . . . 9c
SPAGHETTI 9c
BEANS S S S T . . . .
---------- ------------------------------------------------

19c

BACON;
CHEESE

1LAB, Wilson’s, LaureUA A  1 .  
ir Armour’s Dexter 1  | 
i or whole, lb................. 1  1  2 V
■ Kraft’s Pall Cream J | 1
« Long Hom, Sat. M 71 - f l
■ A Monday, lb. I " V 4 V

I S A U S A G E S -™ 5 k  I
I PORK CHOPSEKLTk

l  STEAKS
b Choice Com Pod f  
k Veal Forequarter. Ih. . . . 9  
ff 'in or T-Bone. lb. ISHc.Wik

DCAItC , e  tirande Cut
B cA R o 5c
AADll No. 1 Uncle

W illiams, sweet 
* ^ F ® * I *  & tender, can - 5c
MATCHES 19c
PEACHES 19c

>"'MW6W


